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P R E F A C E

A bu-al-M undhir Hishâm  ibn-Muhammad ibn-al-Sâ’ib ibn- 
y y B i s h r  al-K albi, better known as ibn-al-Kalbi (d. a . h . 

206 /  a .d . 821-822),1 was a member o f a distinguished fam ily 
o f scholars residing in al-Küfah, then one o f the two intel
lectual capitals o f the M uslim  world. L ike his father, abu- 
al-N adr Muhammad,* he addressed him self alm ost exclu
sively to historical and philosophical research in an age where 
the hadlth was the science par excellence. N ot only M uslim  
interest in the life  and usage o f the Prophet, but also the de
sire o f official Islam  to stamp out a ll that belonged to the 
pagan days o f Arabia, discouraged learned men from  the 
pursuit o f studies which related to the so-called Jâhillyah 
days. According to the traditionists who were then in fu ll 
control o f the intellectual life  o f the community, Muhammad 
once said, “ Islam  destroys a ll that preceded it.” * The Prophet, 
undoubtedly, had in mind the pagan religions o f his country; 
but his followers, in their zeal to establish the new faith, set 
out to eradicate everything which had its roots in the old 
order. Consequently, the historians (akhbänyün) , whose 
work was to record the past and preserve its glories, were

1 A1-Nadîm, Kit&b al-Fikrist, ed. G. Flügel, Leipzig, 1871-1872, pp. 
95-98; ibn-Sa‘d, Kit&b a l-fabaqät al-Kubra, ed. Eduard Sachau and 
others, Leyden, 1905-1921, vol. vi, p. 250; ibn-Qutaybah, Kitàb al- 
Ma’drif, ed. F. Wüstenfeld, Gottingen, 1850, pp. 266-267 ; al-Baghdâdi, 
Ta’rikh Baghdad, Cairo, 1931, vol. xiv, pp. 45-46; ibn-Khallikàn, Wa- 
fayât al-A'yàn wa-Anbâ' Abnâ’ al-Zamàn, Cairo, 1299, vol. ni, pp. 134- 
136; al-Anbâri, Nuzhat al-Alibbâ* f i fabaqât al-Udabâ’, Lithog. Cairo, 
1294, pp. 116-118; al-Sam‘âni, Kitàb al-Ansâb, ed. D. S. Margoliouth, 
Leyden, 1912, folios 485b-486a; Yàqüt, Irshàd al-Arîb ila Ma'rifat al- 
Adib, ed. D. S. Margoliouth, Leyden, 1907-1926, vol. vu , pp. 250-254; 
al-Dhahabi, Tadhkirat al-Huffdz, Hyderabad, 1333-1334, vol. 1, p. 313. 
See also Ignaz Goldziher, Muhammedanische Studien, Halle, 1889- 
1890, vol. i, pp. 185-187; C. Brockelmann, Geschichte der Arabischen 
Litteratur, vol. 1, Weimar, 1898, pp. 138-140; Supplement, vol. 1, Ley
den, 1937, pp. 211-212.

t Fihrist, p. 94; ibn-Sa‘d, vol. vi, pp. 249-250, ibn-Khallikän, vol. 11, 
pp. 301-302.

• Muslim, ?afün, Imän : 53.
vii



P R E F A C E

without honor in the M uslim  community, particularly dur
ing the early period o f Islam . The great Arab historians 
flourished during a later period. These, too, placed their em
phasis on the M uslim  era, and treated the pre-Islam ic days 
in a cursory manner. W hat is more, the word historian (akh- 
bärt) acquired a bad meaning and became an epithet o f near
contempt. I t  was applied to ibn-al-Kalbi* as w ell as to any 
learned man who dared dw ell upon Arab history before the 
‘Am  a l-F il.s But no historian was attacked more virulently 
than ibn-al-Kalbi, probably because he addressed him self to 
the study o f those things which Islam  was determined to ob
literate, nam ely the pagan religions and practices o f Arabia. 
Thus al-Baghdädi* preserves a saying current among the stu
dents o f the hadïth  concerning ibn-al-Kalbi’s alleged lack o f 
veracity. T o  them he was but an amateur genealogist and a 
story-teller whose word no one would either accept or quote. 
Al-I?fahâni, too, despite his dependence upon ibn-al-Kalbi,. 
attacks him in at least tw o places,7 and asserts that every
thing which he had quoted on his authority was false. A l- 
Sam 'âni is still more outspoken. In  his Ansäb8 he dismisses 
ibn-al-Kalbi with the follow ing sentence, “ H e . . . used to 
relate odd and strange things, and events none o f which had 
any foundation.”  Another M uslim  w riter who disparages ibn- 
al-K albi is al-Dhahabi. Besides calling him a räfidi* he says,

4 Tadhkirat al-Huffdz, vol. I, p. 313.
• cf. Irshâd, vol. vu , pp. 261 seq. The ‘Am al-Fil (the year of the ele

phant) is identified with a .d. 570 or 571, and is supposed to be the year 
in which Muhammad was born. It is so called after the elephant which 
is said to have accompanied Abrahah, the Aksumite viceroy of Yemen 
from a.d. 525-571, who marched against Mecca in that year, but was, 
according to Muslim tradition, miraculously turned back.

• Ta’nkh Baghdad, vol. z iv , p. 46.
T Kitdb al-Agkdni, Büläq, 1285, vols, iz , p. 19, zv in , p. 161.
* folio 486a.
* Only al-Dhahabi (d. a.h . 748 /  a.d. 1348) accuses ibn-al-Kalbi of 

being a Ràfiçlite, while ibn-al-‘Imäd al-Hanbali (d. a .h . 1089 /  a.d. 
1679), in his Skajarât al-Dhahab fi Akhbâr Man Dhahab, Cairo, 1350, 
vol. 11, p. 13, says that he had Ràfiçlite leanings. But both these are late, 
and the early sources are completely silent on this point There is, how-

• • •
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P R E F A C E

“ H e was not reliab le. . .  but merely an historian (akhbäri)."1* 
Ahmad ibn-H anbal deemed it necessary to say o f him, “ I do 
not think anyone would quote him as an authority.” * 10 11 * *

A ll these attacks were undoubtedly m otivated by fanati
cism on the part o f the traditionists and the Koran readers. 
For his part, ibn-al-Kalbi had little  respect for them and for 
their studies, and did not commit the Koran to memory ex
cept under the pressure o f criticism .1*

But ibn-al-Kalbi was not without his stout champions. 
Foremost among those were al-M as'ûdi and Yäqüt. The 
former lists him among the best authorities and acknowl
edges his indebtedness to him.1’  T he latter actually defends 
him against the vilifications o f the traditionists. Discussing a 
controversial point in which ibn-al-Kalbi was pitted against 
the other authorities, Y äqüt accepts his report and says, “ This, 
therefore, confirms the statement o f abu-al-M undhir Hishäm  
ibn-Muhammad al-K albi. Bless his soul! N ever have the 
learned men disagreed on any point without finding his word 
the final authority. Y e t despite a ll that, he is unjustly treated . 
and greatly m aligned.” 14

ever, evidence that his grandfather and great-grandfather were active 
partisans of ‘Ali, having fought on his side in both the battles of al- 
Jamal and Çiffln (Matàrif, p. 266). His father is supposed to have 
fought with ‘Abd-al-Rahmän ibn-al-Ash‘ath during the latter’s rebellion 
against al-Hajjàj ibn-Yüsuf in a .h . 82 /  a.d. 701 at Dayr al-Jamäjim 
(Ma'ärif, p. 266; cf. al-Tabari, Ta'rikh al-Riisul 10-al-Mulük, ed. M. J. 
de Goeje and others, Leyden, 1879-1901, vol. 11, pp. 1074-1076). Beyond 
that there is nothing to indicate that he was a Räfi^ite, either in the strict 
sense of the term or in its loose application to the Shl’ites in general. He 
might have been an ’Ali admirer, but hardly anything more. For the 
Räfidites as a distinct sect, see al-Nawbakhti, Firag al-Shi’ah, ed. H. 
Ritter, Istanbul, 1931, pp. 53*55; al-Baghdidi, Mukhtasar al-Farq bayn 
al-Firaq, ed. P. K. Hitti, Cairo, 1924, p. 22.

10 Tadhkirat al-Huffàç, vol. 1, p. 313. 11 Irshid, vol. vu , p. 250.
11 ibid., p. 251 ; Ta’rikh Baghdad, vol. xrv, p. 46. The intent of the 

incident is, of course, to show the prodigious memory of ibn-al-Kalbi.
It also shows a tendency towards independence at a very early age.

11 Murûj al-Dhahab, ed. C. Barbier de Meynard and Pavet de Cour- 
teille, Paris, 1861-1877, vol. 1, pp. 10,216.

14 Mu'jam al-Buldân, ed. F. Wüstenfeld, Leipzig, 1866-1870, vol. U, 
p. 158; see also p. 652.
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But his vindication has come from modem scientific re
search and archeology, which have confirmed the greater part 
o f his statements and supported him against the fanatical 
criticism  o f his co-religionists.

H is works. lbn-al-K albi was one o f the most prolific scien
tific writers o f early Islam . Al-N adim 1* lists no fewer than 
one hundred and forty titles o f his, while Yâqût1* says that 
they exceeded one hundred and fifty  titles. O f these he enumer
ates one hundred and eighteen on the authority o f al-N adlm  
and adds three on his own, making the list one hundred and 
twenty-one. U nfortunately, however, nothing has survived 
except the Jamharat al-Nasab, lT the Nasab Fukül al-Khayl fi 
al-Jäkiliyah w-al-Isläm,“  the Kitäb al-Mathälib,“  and the 
present work, nam ely the Kitäb al-A$näm. It is, nevertheless, 
possible to reconstruct a considerable part o f his works from  
quotations in other sources related on his authority. In fact, 
this is exactly what W ellhausen did in the case o f the Kitäb 
al-Afnâm.*° L y a ll did the same in the case o f “ T he F irst D ay 
o f the K uläb.” *1

The Kitäb al-Afnäm. T his work has come down to us in a 
unique manuscript in the Khizänah al-Zakiyah, the private

18 Fihrist, pp. 95*98. 18 IrshOd, vol. vii, pp. 250-254.
1T Fragmentary manuscript copies of this work survive in the Escurial 

Library (no. 1693), the British Museum (no. 1202), and in an alleged 
copy in the Bibliothèque Nationale (no. 2047). The Rev. Paul Sabâç 
announced in al-Muqaftam, April 7, 1925, the discovery of a complete 
copy of the Jamharak. See JRAS, 1925, pp. 507-508. See also Giorgio 
Levi Della Vida, “ Progetto di un* edizione della ‘Gamharat al-Ansab’ di 
Ibn al-Kalbi,”  in Actes du XVIII* Congrès International des Oriental
istes, Leyden, 1932, pp. 236-237. The alleged copy in the Bibliothèque 
Nationale has nothing to do with the Jamharak.

18 Published by Georgio Levi Della Vida, Leyden, 1928.
18 A copy of this work is in the possession of F. Krenkow.
80 See below, p. zi.
81 See C. J. Lyall, “ Ibn al-Kalhi’s account of the First Day of al- 

Kuläb,”  in Festschrift Theodor Nöldeke, ed. C. Bezold, Gieszen, 1906, 
pp. 127*154. Lyall reconstructed the narrative from the pages of al- 
Anbäri’s commentary on al-Mufaddalîyât.

x
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library o f the late Ahmad Zaki Pasha o f Cairo, E gypt. This 
manuscript, which was published by its learned owner first in 
1914 and again in 1924,”  has one o f the most interesting and 
excellent pedigrees o f any known manuscript. I t  was tran
scribed from  a copy made by the well-known scholar abu- 
M ançür M awhüb ibn-Abmad ibn-Muhammad ibn-al-Khidr 
al-Jawällqi,** in a . h . 529 /  a .d . 1135, from  another which he 
him self had copied in a . h . 494 /  a .d . 1100 from  a manuscript 
in the handwriting o f abu-al-H asan Muhammad ibn-al-‘Ab
bas ibn-Abmad ibn-Muhammad ibn-al-Furät,** whose excel
lent penmanship won him the unanimous applause o f the 
scholars o f his time. O f him it was said, “ H is w riting is the 
final word in correctness and accuracy.” *” O f the first copy 
which al-Jaw äliqi made in a . h . 494 nothing is known beyond 
the fact that Y âqût had access to it and used it freely in pre
paring his geographical dictionary, the Mu*jam al-Buldän.** 
H e even reproduced, w ith the omission o f one link, the same 
chain o f authorities which prefaces the present recension.** 
Furthermore, most o f the text o f the Kitäb al-Afnâm has been 
quoted by Yâqût, although it was broken up in  order to con
form  to  the alphabetical arrangement o f his Mu*jam. These 
quotations gave W ellhausen the m aterial for his great Reste 
Arabischen Heidentums.**

T he contents o f the Kitäb al-A^nâm must have been known,

22 The only difference between the two editions is that the former was 
done on special paper bearing, in the watermark, the monogram of 
‘Abbäs Hilmi II, the last Khedive of Egypt, to whom it was dedicated, and 
the date a .h . 1329, the year of his accession.

** d. a .h . 539/  a .d. 1144; see IrshOd, vol. vu , pp. 197-199; ibn-Khal- 
likän, vol. m , pp. 35-37.

24 Al-Qazzäz according to ibn-al-Athlr, al-Kâmil f i  al-Ta’rîkk, ed. 
C. J. Tornberg, Leyden, 1867-1874, vol. ix , p. 74. He died in a .h . 384 /  
a .d. 994. See also Ta’rikh Baghdad, vol. u i, pp. 122-123; Tadhkirat al- 
jjfuffd?, vol. n i, pp. 205-206.

28 Ta’rikh Baghdad, vol. n i, p. 123, line 5.
24 Ed. F. Wüstenfeld, Leipzig, 1866-1870, vols. 1, p. 897, n i, pp. 

911-912.
2T Buldän, vol. n i, p. 912; cf. below, p. 3.
22 First published in Skizzen und Vorarbeiten, vol. u i, 1887, and again 

in an independent edition in 1897.
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not only to the great Arab historians and geographers who 
follow ed in the wake o f ibn-al-Kalbi and who drew freely on 
his works, but also to more recent writers, tw o o f whom have 
preserved for us abridgments o f the m aterial contained there
in. T he first writer was Jam äl-al-DIn abu-al-Faraj ‘Abd-al- 
Rabm än ibn-abi-al-H asan. . .  ibn-al-Jaw zi" (d . a .h . 597 /  a .d . 

1200), who abridged the work in his Naqd cd-Ilm v>al-U- 
lamä’.*0 T he second was ‘Abd-al-Q ädir ibn-‘Um ar al-Bagh- 
d ad i" (d. a . h . 1093 /  a .d . 1682), who reproduced its main 
contents in his Khizânat al-Adab wa-Lubb Lubàb Lisân al- 
'A rab?

E xcept for the text contained in the Mu'jam al-Buldân and 
the abridgments preserved in these tw o works, the learned 
world saw the Kitàb al-A{nâm for the first time in the edition 
o f Ahmad Zaki Pasha discussed above." T he present transla
tion is based on that edition as w ell as on the m aterial pre
served in the Mu*jam al-Buldän, reference to which has been 
made in every case. A n  attem pt has been made to identify 
every name whether o f person or place. A  few , however, re
sisted a ll such attem pts, in which case the fact has been indi
cated in the footnotes. H istorical, geographical, and linguistic 
notes have been added in order to elucidate the text, which in 
several instances has also been emended, as an examination o f 
the notes w ill show. Subheadings to indicate the organization 
have been supplied by the translator but, for the sake o f typo
graphic appearance, have not been enclosed in brackets.

M Ibn-Khallikän, vol. 1, pp. 500-501.
*° Also known as Talbïs I bits; Cairo, 1340, pp. 56-63 ; English trans

lation of this book by D. S. Margoliouth under the title, "The Devil’s 
Delusion,”  appeared in Islamic Culture, vols, ix, x , x i, x ii, 1935-1939; 
the section in which the Kitdb al-Afttam is abridged may be found in 
vol. x , pp. 189-196.

11 Al-Muhibbi, Khuldsat al-Atkar fi A‘yän al-Qam al-Hidi ‘Askar, 
Cairo, 1284, vol. 11, pp. 451*454.

•* Bflliq, 1299, vol. in , pp. 242*246.
•• A partial translation, in French, by Fr. M. S. Marmardji, O.P., ap

peared in Revue Biblique, vol. xxxv, 1926, pp. 397-420. It was based on 
the first (1914) edition of Ahmad Zaki Pasha. In it Marmardji re
arranges die deities into groups according to their importance and rank. 
A German translation was made by Rosa K. Rosenberger, Leipzig, 1941.

• •
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I N T R O D U C T I O N

T H E  C H A IN  O F A U TH O R ITIES FOR T H E  

PR E SE N T RECEN SIO N

IN  the name o f God the M erciful, the Compassionate. I 1 
was told by al-Shaykh abu-al-H usayn al-M ubärak ibn- 

‘Abd-al-Jabbär ibn-Ahmad al-$ayrafi,* from  whom I received 
the recension, that, in the year [o f the H ijrah ] 463,* abu- 
Ja 'far Muhammad ibn-Ahmad ibn-al-Muslimah* related to 
him that he was told by abu-‘U bayd-A llah Muhammad ibn- 
‘Im rän ibn-M üsa al-M arzubäni,* w ith the permission to 
teach, that abu-Bakr Ahm ad ibn-Muhammad ibn-‘Abdullah 
al-Jawhari8 had related to him on the authority o f abu-‘A li 
al-H asan ibn-‘U la y l al-‘A naziT that abu-al-H asan ‘A li ibn-al- 
§abbâh ibn-al-Furât8 said that in the year [o f the H ijrah ] 
201,* while studying at the feet o f H ishäm  ibn-al-Kalbi, he 
received the follow ing:

1 The speaker is abu-Mançür Mawhftb ibn-Ahmad al-Jaw illqi ; see 
above, p. xi.

* d. a.h. 500 /  a.d. 1106-1107; see ibn-al-Athlr, vol. x , pp. 305-306. 
• a.d. 1070-1071.
4d. a.h. 465 / a.d. 1072-1073; see al-Dhahabi, al-Dhayl al-Tàmm 

bi-Duwal al-Isläm (Hyderabad, 1337), vol. 1, p. 212.
'  d. a.h . 384/ a .d. 994; Ta'iikh Baghdad, vol. h i, pp. 135-136.
* Died after a.h. 333 /  a.d. 944-945 ; see Ta’rikh Baghdad, vol. v, p. 44. 
T d. a.h. 290 /  a.d. 902-903 ; see Ta'rikh Baghdad, vol. vii, pp. 398-399. 
* d. a.h . 262 /  A.D. 875-876 ; see Ta'iikh Baghdad, vol. x i, pp. 439-440. 
• a.d. 816^17.
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Hishäm ibn-Muhammad al-K albi said : I was informed by 
m y father10 and others, and I personally checked and as
certained their report, that when Ishmael, the son o f Abraham, 

settled in M ecca, he begot many children. [Their descend
ants] m ultiplied so much that they crowded the city and sup
planted its original inhabitants, the Am alekites. L ater on 
M ecca became overcrowded with them, and dissension and 
strife arose among them, causing them to light among them
selves and consequently be dispersed throughout the land 
where they roamed seeking a livelihood.

T he reason which led them to the worship o f images and 
stones was the follow ing: N o one le ft M ecca without carrying 
aw ay with him a stone from  the stones o f the Sacred House 
(al-H aram ) as a token o f reverence to it, and as a sign of 
deep affection to M ecca. W herever he settled he would erect 
that stone and circumambulate it in the same manner he used 
to circumambulate the K a'bah [before his departure from 
M ecca], seeking thereby its blessing and affirming his deep 
affection for the Sacred House. In  fact, the Arabs still ven
erate the K a'bah and M ecca and journey to them in order to 
perform the pilgrim age and visitation, conform ing thereby to 
the time-honored custom which they inherited from Abraham 
and Ishmael.

In  time this led them to the worship o f whatever took their 
fancy, and caused them to forget their form er worship. T hey 
exchanged the religion o f Abraham and Ishmael for another. 
Consequently they took to the worship o f images, becoming 
like the nations before them. T hey sought and determined 
what the people o f Noah had worshipped o f these images and 
adopted the worship o f those which were still remembered 
among them. Among these devotional practices were some 
which came down from  the time o f Abraham  and Ishmael, 
such as the veneration o f the House11 and its circumambulation,

10 Muhammad ibn-al-Sâ’ib al-Kalbi, d. a .h . 146/ a.d. 763: al-Fihrist, 
p. 95. 11 TTie Ka'bah.

4



the pilgrim age, the visitation or the lesser pilgrim age (al- 
*umrak) , the vig il (al-wuqüf) on ‘A rafah18 and [al-]M u z- 
dalifah,1* sacrificing she-camels, and raising the voice in the 
acclam ation o f the name o f the deity ( tahlU)u at the pilgrim 
age and the visitation, introducing thereinto things not belong
ing to it. /  Thus whenever the N izar1* raised their voice in [ 7 ] 
the tahltl, they were wont to say:

"H ere we are O  Lord ! H ere we are ! H ere we are !
Thou hast no associate save one who is thine.
Thou hast dominion over him and over what he possessed!.” 1*

T h ey would thus declare H is unity through the talbiyah,1T 
and at the same time associate their gods with H im , placing 
their affairs in H is hands. Consequently, God said to  H is 
Prophet, “ And most o f them believe not in God, w ithout also 
associating other deities w ith H im .1’1* In other words, they 
would not declare H is unity through the knowledge o f H is 
rightful dues, without associating with H im  some o f H is 
own creatures.

T he talbiyah o f the ‘A kk,1* whenever they set out on p il
grimage, was as follow s: T h ey would place at the head o f the 
caravan two o f their black slaves who would lead the p ro  
cession and say,

“W e are the two ravens o f the ‘A kk !”

Thereupon the ‘A kk would say in response,

11 Bulddn, vol. in , pp. 645-648.
14 ibid., vol. iv, pp. 519-520. Both ‘Arafah and al-Muzdalifah are 

places in the vicinity of Mecca connected with the ceremonies of the 
pilgrimage.

14 The normal formula of the tahltl is : la ialdha ilia *alldh (there is 
no God but Allah) ; cf. hallelujah.

“ The main group of the North-Arabian tribes; see ibn-Durayd al- 
Azdi, Kitäb al-lshtiqdq, ed. F. Wüstenfeld, Gottingen, 1854, p. 20.

19 Ar. labbayka alldhumma labbayka labbayka labbayka la skarika 
lak ilia sharikun huwa lak tamlikuhu zoa-ma malaA.

1TFor the most common formula of the talbiyah, see al-Bukhäri, 
Çahtk, H ajj 36. It is an old formula of salutation to the deity.

19 Sûrah z u  : 106.
14 A large South Arabian tribe. See Ishtiqdq, p. 287.

B O O K  O F  I D O L S
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B O O K  O F  I D O L S

“ T he ‘A kk humble themselves before thee;
T h y Yam anite servants are we.
[W e are come] to perform  another pilgrim age.”

W henever the Rabï'ah*0 performed the pilgrim age, ob
served die sacred rites and ceremonies, and carried out the 
vigils at the appointed places, they were wont to start back 
w ith the first returning group and not w ait until the ayyätn 
al-taskrïq.“

[ 8 1 /  T he first to change the religion o f Ishm ael, set up images
for worship, institute the practices o f the sä’ibah** the 
waftlah, "  the baJfirah,“  the kämiyak* was ‘Am r ibn-Rabl'ah, 
who is L ubayy ibn-H ärithah ibn-'Am r ibn-‘Äm ir al-Azdi,** 
the father o f the K huza'ah”  [tribe].

M A large North Arabian tribe. See IshHqäq, p. 189.
“  These are the days next after the day of sacrifice which is the tenth 

day of dhu-al-Hujjah. They are now days of rest after the peripatetic 
performance of the last four days. Evidently they had pre-Islamic ante
cedents. The tashnq may either mean turning eastward in worship, or 
drying up the blood of the sacrifice in the torrid sun of Mecca. It may 
also mean sunrise prayer, to which meaning I incline. C f. Sûrah 11: 199.

“ The liberation of a certain animal in honor of idols was prevalent 
in pre-Islamic Arabia. In Sürah v :  103, the practice is vehemently con
demned. The sd’ibah signifies any beast left to pasture without attention. 
According to some, it is the mother of the bahirah, or a she-camel which, 
having brought forth females at ten successive births, was set at liberty 
to pasture where it would, and was not ridden nor its milk taken.

“  A she-goat which brought forth twins, a male and a female ; when 
the male was brought forth alone, it was slaughtered to the idols, the 
female alone being kept ; but in case of the male and the female being 
born twins, the male was considered joined to the female, and was not, 
therefore, sacrificed.

M A she-camel having its ears slit. When a she-camel, or a she-goat, 
had brought forth five, or seven, or ten, young ones, the last of these, if 
a male, was slaughtered ; but i f  a female, its ears were slit. According 
to others, it was the mother; it being also exempt from slaughter and 
from carrying burdens.

“  A stallion-camel left at liberty, the offspring of which in the second 
degree of descent has been fertile.

”  IshHqäq, p. 276; ibn-Hishäm, Sirat Rasül All&h, ed. F. WSstenfeld, 
Gottingen, 1858-1859, pp. 5<jff.

,T A South Arabian tribe. See IshHqäq, p. 276.
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T he mother o f ‘Am r ibn-Luhayy was Fuhayrah,** the 
daughter o f ‘Am r ibn-al-Härith.*® I t  is also said that she was 
Qam'ah,*0 the daughter o f Muçlâçl al-Jurhumi.*1

I t  was al-Hârith** who used to be the custodian o f the 
K a‘bah. But when ‘Am r ibn-Lufrayy came [to M ecca] he dis
puted his right to its custody, and w ith the aid o f the children 
o f Ishmael, fought the Jurhumites,** defeated them, and 
cleared them out o f the K a'bah ; he then drove them out o f 
M ecca, and took over the custody o f the Sacred H ouse (al- 
B ayt) after them.

H e then became very sick, and was told, “ There is a hot 
spring in al-Balqä’,** in Syria (al-Sha’m ) ; if  you would go 
there, you would be cured.” ** So he went to the hot spring, 
bathed therein, and was cured. D uring his stay there, he 
noticed that the inhabitants o f the place worshipped idols. 
H e, therefore, queried them saying, “ W hat are these things?”  
T o  which they replied, “T o  them we pray for rain, and from  
them we seek victory over the enemy.”  Thereupon he asked 
them to give him [a few  o f those idols], and they did. H e 
took them back w ith him to M ecca and erected them around 
the Ka'bah.

“ cf. Tabari, vol. I, p. 1132, where the name is mentioned as the 
daughter of 'Amir ibn-al-Härith ; also ibn-Durayd, “Jamharat al-Nasab”  
(Escurial MS), f. 150*; Tdj al-Arils, entry mdd.

“ Also 'Amir; Tabari, vol. 1, pp. 1131*1133; Wahb ibn-Munabbih, 
Kitdb al-Ttjdn (Hyderabad, 1347), pp. 211*212.

•° Unidentified.
M Tabari, vol. I, p. 1031.
“  ibid., vol. l, p. 675 ; Kitdb al-Tijdn, pp. 179ft
** For a list of the Jurhumite kings, see abu-al-Fidâ’, Mukktafar 

Ta’rikh al-Bashar (Constantinople, 1286), vol. I, p. 77 ; Murûj al- 
Dhahab, vol. in , p. 103.

M Bulddn, vol. i, pp. 728-729.
“  cf. the story of Naaman die Syrian, II Kings : 5.

B O O K  O F  I D O L S
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Isäf and Nä’ilah
[ 9 ] /  Abu-al-M undhir H ishäm  ibn-Mu^ammad said : A l-K albi1

related on the authority o f abu-Çâlib* who, in turn, related on 
the authority o f ibn-*Abbâs,* that Isä f and N ä’ilah (a  man 
from  the Jurhum called Isäf ibn-Y a'la and [a woman called] 
N ä’ilah, the daughter o f Zayd, another Jurhum ite) [were 
two lovers]. Isäf was courting N ä’ilah in the land o f Yemen. 
T hey set out to perform  the pilgrim age. Upon their arrival 
in M ecca they entered the K a'bah. T aking advantage o f the 
absence o f anyone else and o f the privacy o f the Sacred House, 
Isä f committed adultery with her in the sanctuary. Thereupon 
they were transformed into stone, becoming tw o miskhs. T hey 
were then taken out and placed in their respective places. 
L ater on, the Khuzä'ah and the Quraysh, as w ell as everyone 
who came on pilgrim age to  the Sacred House, worshipped 
them.

T he first among the Children o f Ishmael, and among other 
people besides, to adopt such idols and give them individual 
names, in accordance with the traditions which persisted con
cerning them when the people departed from  the religion o f 
Ishmael, were the H udhayl ibn-M udrikah.4

1 Muhammad ibn-al-Sâ’ib, the father of the author.
* Dhakwän al-Sammän, d. a .h . io i / a.d. 719-720; Taihkirat al- 

Huffdz, vol. i, p. 83; ibn-Sa'd, vol. v, p. 222, vol. vi, p. 158.
• ‘Abdullah, cousin of the Prophet, d. a .h . 69/A.D. 688-689 ! abu- 

Nu'aym al-Iffahani, Hilyat al-Azoliyd' wa-fabaqdt al-Asfiyd\ vol. 1, 
Cairo, 1351, pp. 314-329; al-Nawawi, Tahdhib al-Asmd’, ed. F. Wüsten
feld, Göttingen, 1842-1847, pp. 351-354.4 Ishtiqdq, p. 108.

Suwä‘
T he H udhayl adopted Suwärt [as their god] and placed it 

[ 10 ] in Ruhâç* in the vicinity o f Yanbu‘,* one o f the villages /  o f 
M edina. T he custodians [o f its tem ple] were the banu-Libyän.4 
H owever, I  have not heard any mention o f it in the poems o f
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the H udhalites.8 1 did, however, hear o f it in a poem by a cer
tain man from  Yemen.

1 G. Ryckmans, Les Nom Propres Sud-Semitiques, Louvain, 1934, vol. 
i, p. 23; Wellhausen, pp. 18*19.

1 Buld&n, vol. II, p. 878. * ibid., vol. iv, pp. 1038*1039.
4 Ishtiqdq, p. 109.
8 A part of the Hudhalites’ poems was published by J. C. L. Kose- 

garten under the title The Hudsailian Poems, London, 1854; the re* 
maining part was published by J. Wellhausen in Skizzen und Vorar
beiten, vol. i, Berlin, 1884.

B O O K  O F  I D O L S

Wadd
The K alb1 adopted W add2 [as their god. T h at was] in 

Düm at al-Jandal.8

1 Ishtiqdq, p. 13.
8 Ryckmans, vol. 1, p. 10; Buld&n, vol. iv, pp. 912-916; Wellhausen, 

pp. 14*18.
8 Also Dawmat al-Jandal ; Buld&n, vol. 11, pp. 625*629.

Yaghüth
T he M adhhij1 as w ell as the people o f Jurash2 adopted 

Yaghüth2 [as their god]. Said the poet:

“ M ay W add keep thee and bless thee !
For to us it is unlaw ful
W ith  women to d ally  and wanton;
Thus our faith  hath resolved.” 4

Said another:

“ Yaghüth led us unto the M urad,2
And we vanquished them before the morning.”

1 Ishtiqdq, p. 237. 8 Buld&n, vol. 11, pp. 59-61.
'Ryckmans, vol. 1, p. 16; Wellhausen, pp. 19*22.
4 The verse is by al-N2bighah al-Dhubyâni ; cf. Le Diwan de Nabiga 

Dhobyani, ed. and tr. Hartwig Derenbourg, Paris, 1869; also C. A. Nal- 
lino “ II verso d’an-Nabigah sul dio Wadd,”  in Rendiconte della Reale 
Accademia dei Lined, ser. v, vol. x z ix  (1920), pp. 283-290.

* Ishtiqdq, p. 238; Nashwän ibn-Sa'ïd al-Himyari, Muntakhab&t fi  
Akhbâr al-Yaman min Kit&b Shams al-Ulüm wa-Dawd’ Kaldm al-Arab 
min al-Kulüm, ed. ‘A?lmuddln Ahmad, Leyden, 1916, p. 97.

9
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Ya‘üq
T he Khaywän1 adopted Ya'üq* as their god. I t  was placed 

in a village o f theirs called K hayw än,' at a distance o f tw o 
nights* journey towards M ecca. I have not heard o f the H am - 
dan,* or o f any other tribe among the Arabs, naming any o f 
their members after Y a ‘üq [i.e. calling any individual ‘Abd- 
Y a ‘ü q]. N or have I ever heard o f any mention o f Y a'û q  in 
their poetry. I think this is because they were situated close 
to §an*a’, ' and consequently mixed w ith the Him yar* and 
embraced Judaism with them at the same time when dhu- 
NuwasT accepted the religion o f Israel and converted his fo l
lowers to it.

1 Ishtiqäq, p. 252. * Wellhausen, pp. 22-24.
* Bulddn, vol. 11, p. 512. 4 Ishtiqäq, p. 250.
* Al-Hamdàni, Sifat Jaàrat al-Arab, cd. D. H. Müller, Leyden, 

1884-1891, p. 55.
4 Ishtiqäq, p. 217.
T Tabari, vol. I, pp. 9i8ff. ; Hamzah ibn-al-Hasan al-I;fahini, Ta'rikh 

Sini Mulük al-Ar4 w-al-Anbiyä\ ed. I. M. E. Gottwaldt, Leipzig, 1884, 
PP- »33*134-

Nasr
[ 11 ] /  J ne H im yar adopted N asr1 as their god, and worshipped

it in a place called Balkha'.* I have not, however, heard o f the 
H im yar naming any o f their members after N asr [i.e. ‘Abd- 
N asr]. N or have I beard o f any mention o f N asr in the poetry 
o f the Arabs. I thin/ ;n/ • bemuse the H im yar relinquished 
idolatry and embraced Judaism during the reign o f Tubba‘.*

1 Ryckmans, vol. 1, p. 23 ; Wellhausen, pp. 22-24.
* Buldän, vol. i, p. 714, vol. rv, pp. 780-781.
* Tubba‘ is the royal title of the kings of the second Himyarite king

dom (ca. a .d. 300-525, interrupted only by the first Abyssinian period, 
a.d. 340-378). D. Nielsen, Handbuch der altarabischen Altertumskunde, 
vol. i. Die altarabische Kultur, Copenhagen, 1927, p. 105.

Ri’âm
T he H im yar had also another tem ple ( bayt) in $an‘â’. It 

was called R i’äm ;1 the people venerated it and offered in it
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sacrifices. /  According to one report, they used to receive com- [ 12 ] 
munications from  an oracle therein. W hen the Tubba* re
turned from  the expedition to al-Träq, the tw o rabbis (al- 
habrän) who accompanied him to M edina came along w ith 
him to destroy R i’äm. H e told them, “ D o with it whatever 
you wish.”  Thereupon they demolished it, and the Tubba*, 
together with the people o f Yem en, embraced Judaism.* Hence
forth I never heard o f any mention o f R i’äm and N asr either 
in poetry or in proper names. Furthermore, the Arabs pre
served nothing o f its poetry except those poems which be
longed to the period im m ediately preceding Islam .

/  H ishäm  abu-al-M undhir said : I have not heard a single [ 13 ] 
verse o f poetry in description o f R i’äm.* I have, however, 
heard some in description o f the others.

These, then, are the five idols which the people o f Noah 
used to worship. For this reason God mentioned them in H is 
Book, which H e revealed to H is Prophet, “ Said Noah, *0 Lord ! 
they rebel against me, and they follow  those whose riches and 
children do but aggravate their ruin.’ And they plotted a great 
p lot; and they said, *Forsake not your gods; Forsake not 
W add and Suwä*, nor Yaghüth and Ya*ûq and N asr.’ And 
they caused many to err; and thou, too, shalt be die means o f 
increasing only error in the wicked.” 4

W hen, therefore, *Amr ibn-Luhayy [brought the idols from 
al-Balqa’ ], they accepted and worshipped them.

1 Bulddn, vol. n, pp. 882-883; Sifah, p. 203; cf. al-Hamdini, al- 
I kit l  (al-Juz’ al-Tkämin), ed. Nabih Amin Faris, Princeton, 1940, pp.
66-67 »tr- N. A. Faris, The Antiquities of South Arabia, Princeton, 1938, 
pp. 46-48 ; Buld&n, vol. 11, p. 906 ; Ryckmans, vol. 1, p. 35.

* cf. al-Iffahini, p. 131 ; Kitäb al-Ttjân, pp. 294-297 ; Tabari, vol. I, 
pp. 903-906 ; Bulddn, vol. 11, p. 882.

* cf. al-Iklil, p. 66; The Antiquities of South Arabia, p. 47.
4 Sûrah lxxi : 20-24.

B O O K  O F  I D O L S
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Manäh
The most ancient o f a ll these idols was M anäh.1 The Arabs 

used to name [their children] ‘Abd-M anäh2 and Zayd- 
Manäh.* M anäh was erected on the seashore in the vicinity o f 
al-M ushallal4 in Qudayd,* between M edina and M ecca. A ll 
the Arabs used to venerate her and sacrifice before her. [In  
particular] the Aws® and the K hazraj,T as w ell as the inhabi
tants o f M edina and M ecca and their vicinities, used to ven
erate M anäh, sacrifice before her, and bring unto her their 
offerings.

The children o f the M a'add* were follow ers o f a faith  
which still preserved a little  o f the religion o f Ishmael. The 
Rabrah* and the M uçlar,10 too, were follow ers o f a similar 
faith. But none venerated her more than the Aw s and the 
K hazraj.

[ 14 ] /  Abu-al-M undhir Hishäm  ibn-Muhammad said : I was
told by a man from  the Quraysh, on the authority o f abu- 
‘U baydah ‘Abdulläh“  ibri-abi-‘U baydah ibn-‘Ammär ibn- 
Y àsir who was the best informed man on the subject o f the 
Aw s and the K hazraj, that the Aws and the K hazraj, as w ell 
as those Arabs among the people o f Yathrib12 and other places 
who took to their w ay o f life, were wont to go on pilgrim age 
and observe the vigil at a ll the appointed places, but not shave 
their heads. A t the end o f the pilgrim age, however, when they 
were about to return home, they would set out to the place

I Sûrah lui : 20; Ryckmans, vol. 1, pp. 18-19; Wellhausen, pp. 25-29.
* Ishtiqäq, pp. 105, 144. * ibid., pp. 133. 284*
4 Sifah, p. 214; Buldin, vol. iv, p. 543.
8 Sifah, pp. 120, 185, 218; Buldân, vol. iv, p. 42.
* One of the main groups of South Arabian tribes. Isktiqâq, pp. 83,259.
10 ne of the main groups of South Arabian tribes. Isktiqâq, p. 259.
* One of the main groups of North Arabian tribes. Isktiqâq, p. 20.
* One of the main groups of North Arabian tribes. Isktiqâq, p. 20.
10 One of the main groups of North Arabian tribes. Isktiqâq, p. 20.
I I  "ibn-‘Abdullah” in text. Cf. al-Tabari, vol. 11, 863, 868 ; Buldân, 

vol. iv, p. 653.
11 The old name of Medina; §ifak, pp. 2, 124; Buldân, vol. rv, pp. 

1009-1010, 458-468.
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where M anäh stood, shave their heads, and stay there a while.
T h ey did not consider their pilgrim age completed until they 
visited M anäh. Because o f this veneration o f M anäh by the 
Aw s and the K hazraj, ‘Abd-al-‘U zza  ibn-W adi‘ah al-M uzani, 
or some other Arab, said :

“ An oath, truthful and just, I swore 
B y M anäh, at the sacred place o f the K hazraj.”

D uring the Jähiliyah days, the Arabs were wont to call both 
the Aw s and the K hazraj by the single generic name, al-K hazraj.
For this reason the poet said, “ at the sacred place o f the 
K hazraj.”

T his M anäh is that which God mentioned when H e said,
“And M anäh, the third idol besides.” 1* She was the [goddess] 
o f the H udhayl14 and the K huzä'ah.1*

/  T he Quraysh as w ell as the rest o f the Arabs continued to [ 15 ] 
venerate M anäh until the Apostle o f God set out from  M e
dina in the eighth year o f the H ijrah ,1* the year in which 
God accorded him the victory.17 W hen he was at a distance o f 
four or five nights from  M edina, he dispatched ‘A li to de
stroy her. 'A li demolished her, took aw ay a ll her [treasures], 
and carried them back to  the Prophet. Am ong the treasures 
which 'A li carried aw ay were two swords which had been pre
sented to [M anäh] by al-H ärith ibn-abi-Shamir al-Ghassäni, 
the king o f Ghassän.1* T he one sword was called M ikhdham  
and the other Rasüb. T hey are the tw o swords o f al-H ärith 
which 'Alqam ah mentions in one o f his poems. H e said:

“ W earing two coats o f m ail as w ell as 
T w o studded swords, M ikhdham  and Rasûb.” 1*

11 Sûrah lui : 20. 14 Ishtiqäq, pp. 108-110.
18 ibid., p. 276. 18 A.D. 629-630.
17 i.e. the capture of Mecca.
18 The same as al-Härith ibn-Jabalah. See Theodore Noldeke, The 

Princes of Ghassän from the House of Gafna, Ar. tr. Pendali Jouse and 
Costi K. Zurayk, Beirut, 1933, pp. 22, 58-60.

18 W. Ahlwardt, The Divans of the Six Ancient Arabic Poets, London.
1870, p. 107 [‘Alqamah, 2.27].

B O O K  O F  I D O L S
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The Prophet gave these two swords to  ‘A li. I t is, therefore, 
said that dhu-al-Faqär, the sword o f 'A li, was one o f them.10

It is also said that ‘A li found these tw o swords in [the 
temple o f] al-Fals,*1 the idol o f the *Jayyi\ whither the Prophet 
had sent him, and which he also destroyed.

10 cf. al-Tabari, vol. i, pp. 1706-1710.
*l cf. Ryckmans, vol. 1, p. 179; Buldân, vol. n i, pp. 911-913.

Allât
[ 16 ] /  T hey then adopted A llâ t1 as their goddess. A llâ t stood in

al-T a’if,* and was more recent than M anäh. She was a cubic* 
rock beside which a certain Jew used to prepare his barley 
porridge (saunq). H er custody was in the hands o f the banu- 
'A ttâb  ibn-M âlik* o f the Thaqif,* who had built an edifice 
over her. The Quraysh, as w ell as a ll the Arabs, were wont 
to  venerate A llâ t. T hey also used to name their children after 
her, calling them Zayd-Allät* and T aym -A llät.T

She stood in the place o f the left-hand side minaret o f the 
present-day mosque o f a l-T ä’if. She is the idol which God 
mentioned when H e said, “ H ave you seen A llâ t and al- 
‘U zza ?” * I t  was this same A llâ t which ‘Am r ibn-al-Ju‘ayd* 
had in mind when he said:

“ In forswearing wine I am like him who hath abjured A llât,
although he had been at one time her devotee/*

Likew ise it was the same idol to which al-M utalam m is10 al
luded in his satire o f 'Am r ibn-al-M undhir11 when he said:

I Ryckmans, vol. 1, p. 3 ; Wellhausen, pp. 29-34.
*Sifah, pp. 120-121. ‘ “ Square”  in text.
4 cf. “Jimharah”  (Br. Mus. MS), p. 154*.
* Ishtiqdq, p. 183. * ibid., p. 315.
T ibid., p. 315. * Sûr ah L in  : 19.
• Al-Aghâni, vol. xv, pp. 75-77, vol. x x i (ed. R. E. Brimnow, Leyden, 

1888), p. 186.
10 Ibn-Qutaybah, al-Shi'r w-al-Sku'ard', ed. M. J. de Goeje, Leyden, 

1902-1904, pp. 85-88; al-Aghdni, vol. x x i, pp. 185-210.
II King of Lakhm, better known as ‘Amr ibn-Hind. See al-I$fahftni, 

pp. 109-110.
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“ Thou hast banished me for fear o f lampoon and satire.
N o! B y A llâ t and a ll the sacred baetyls (ançâb),1* thou 

shalt not escape.” 1*

/  A llâ t continued to be venerated until the T h aq lf embraced [ 17 ] 
Islam ,14 when the Apostle o f God dispatched al-M ughïrah ibn- 
Shu‘bah,u  who destroyed her and burnt her [tem ple] to the 
ground.1*

In  this connection, when A llâ t was destroyed and burnt to 
the ground, Shaddäd ibn-‘Ä rid al-Jushami1T said warning the 
T h aq if not to return to  her worship nor attem pt to avenge her 
destruction:

“ Come not to A llâ t, for God hath doomed her to  destruction ;
H ow  can you stand by one which doth not trium ph?
V erily that which, when set on fire, resisted not the flames,
N or saved her stones, is inglorious and worthless.
H ence when the Apostle in your place shall arrive
And then leave, not one o f her votaries shall be le ft.” 1*

Aw s ibn-H ajar,1* swearing by A llâ t, said :

“ B y A llâ t and al-TJzza and those who in them believe,
And by A llah , verily H e is greater than both.”

u  Heb. mafsëbhâh, usually translated "pillars.”  See Gen. x x x v : 20; II 
Sam. z v n i : 18; cf. Gen. x x v m : 18, 22, x x x i:  13, 45, x x x v : 14; Josh, 
xxrv: 27 ; George A. Barton, “Poles and Posts”  in James Hastings, Ency
clopaedia of Religion and Ethics, New York, 1908*1927 ; D. M. Kay “Maç- 
çébhâh” in ibid. ; George A. Barton, Semitic and HamiHc Origins, Phila
delphia, 1934, pp. 1508.

11 Al-Aghâni, vol. x x i, p. 207; Die Gedichte des Mutalammis, ed. R. 
Vollen, Leipzig, 1903, p. 23.

14 a .h . 9 /  a.d. 630-631. See Strok, pp. 914-917.
14 Later became the governor of al-Ba$rah and al-Kûfah ; d. a.h . 50 /

A.D. 670: al-Ma'&rif, pp. 150-151.
14 cf. Strah, pp. 917-919. 1T ibid., p. 871.
1 4 Buldân, vol. iv, pp. 337-338; cf. Strah, p. 871.
** Al-Aghâni, vol. x, pp. 6-8; al-Shi‘r w-al-Shu'arit, pp. 99-102. Also 

Rudolf Geyer, "Gedichte und Fragmente des ’Aus ibn Hajar”  in Sitz
ungsberichte der Philosophisch-Historischen Classe der Kaiserlichen 
Akademie der Wissenschaften, vol. 126, Vienna, 1892, pt. xm , sec. x i, 
line 2.
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Al-‘Uzza
T h ey then adopted al-‘U zza l as their goddess. She is, in 

point o f time, more recent than either A llâ t or M anäh, since 
I have heard that the Arabs named their children after the 

[ 181 latter tw o before they named them after al-‘U zza. /  Thus I 
have found that Tam im  ibn-Murr* had called his son[s] 
Zayd-M anäh ibn-Tamlm ibn-M urr ibn-Udd ibn-Täbikhah* 
and ‘Abd-M anäh ibn-Udd.4 Sim ilarly Tha'labah ibn-‘Ukäbah® 
named his son after A llâ t, calling him Taym -A llät.* [Others 
were] : T aym -A llât ibn-Rufaydah ibn-Thawr, Zayd-A llât ibn- 
R ufaydah ibn-Thawr ibn-W abarah ibn-M urr ibn-Udd ibn- 
Täbikhah, T aym -A llät ibn-al-Nam ir ibn-Qäsi{, and ‘Abd-al- 
‘U zza  ibn-Ka'b ibn-Sa‘d ibn-Zayd-M anäh ibn-Tam lm .T I t  is 
therefore more recent than the first two. *Abd-al-‘U zza  ibn- 
K a‘b is among the earliest compounded names the Arabs used 
in conjunction with al-‘U zza.

T he person who introduced al-‘U zza  was £älim  ibn-As‘ad.8 
H er idol was situated in a valley in N akhlat al-Sha’mïyah* 
called H uräd,10 alongside al-Ghum ayr11 to the right o f the 
road from  M ecca to al-‘Irâq, above D hât-'Irq1* and nine 
miles from  al-Bustän.“  O ver her [£älim ] built a house called 
Buss14 in which the people used to receive oracular communica
tions. The Arabs as w ell as the Quraysh were wont to name 
their children *Abd-al-‘U zza. Furthermore al-‘U zza  was the 
greatest idol among the Quraysh. T h ey used to journey to her, 
offer g ifts unto her, and seek her favours through sacrifice.

[ 19 ] /  W e have been told that the Apostle o f God once men-

1 Ryckmans, vol. I, p. 26 ; Wellhausen, pp. 34-45.
* Ishtiqâq, p. 123. * ibid., p. 133. 4 ibid., p. 144.
* Unidentified. 4 Ishtiqâq, p. 315.
I The last four names unidentified.
* Täj al-Arûs, entries bss and *zz.
4 Buldân, vol. iv, p. 769. 10 ibid., vol. II, p. 229.
II ibid., vol. in , p. 816. 14 ibid., vol. in , pp. 651-652.
14 ibid., vol. i, pp. 611-612.
14 Buldân, vol. i, pp. 622-623; Tàj al-Arils, entries bss and *zz.
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tioned a l-'U zza  saying, “ I have offered a white sheep to  al- 
‘U zza, while 1 was a follow er o f the religion o f m y people.”  

The Quraysh were wont to circumambulate the K a'bah and 
say:

“ B y A llâ t and al-‘U zza,
And M anäh, the third idol besides.
V erily they are the most exalted females1*
W hose intercession is to be sought.” 1*

These were also called “ the Daughters o f A llah ,” 11 and 
were supposed to intercede before God. W hen the Apostle o f 
God was sent, God revealed unto him [concerning them] the 
follow ing:

“ H ave you seen A llâ t and al-TJzza, and M anäh the third 
idol besides? W h at? Shall ye have male progeny and 
God fem ale? This indeed were an unfair partition ! These 
are mere names: ye and your fathers named them thus: 
God hath not sent down any warranty in their regard.” 1*

The Quraysh had dedicated to it, in the valley o f Hurâçl, 
a ravine (shi‘b) called Suqäm1* and were wont to vie there 
w ith the Sacred Territory o f the K a‘bah. Abu-Jundub al- 
H udhali20 (also al-Q ird i), describing a woman w ith whom he 
was in love, composed the follow ing verses and mentioned in 
them a vow which she made to him swearing by al-‘U zza :

“ She swore an earnest and solemn oath 
B y her to whom the vales o f Suqäm were dedicated:

15 Ar. gharâiüq, lit. Numidian cranes.
14 Said to be one of the “ abrogated” verses of the Koran; cf. Tabari, 

vol. i, pp. 1 192-1196.
11 Al-Tabari, Jdmi' al-Baydn fi Tafsir al-Qur’ân, Cairo, 1323-1330, 

vol. xxvn , pp. 34*36. Also F. V. Winnett, “The Daughters of Allah,”  in 
The Moslem World, vol. x x x  (1940), pp. 113-130.

18 Sûr ah L in: 19-20. For Muhammad’s compromise with these deities 
and his subsequent repentence, see Tabari, vol. 1, pp. 1192-1196; cf. also 
S&rah xvn  : 75-76.

14 Bulddn, vol. in , p. 100.
40 Kosegarten, Ash'car al-Hudhatïyln, pp. 79-99.
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‘I f  thou wouldst not return m y clothes, go,
For the rest o f m y life  I would hate thee.’
Since it was hard for him to part w ith um m -H uwayrith, 
H e became eager to fu lfil her desire.” *1

D irham  ibn-Zayd al-Awsi** also said:

“ B y the Lord o f al-‘U zza, the propitious,
And by God betw ixt whose H ouse [and Suqäm] Sarif** 

stands.” *4

[ 20 ] /  She also had a place o f sacrifice called al-Ghabghab”
where they offered their oblations. Al-Hudhali** speaks o f it 
in a satire which he composed against a certain man who had 
married a beautiful woman whose name was Asmâ*. H e said:

“Asmä’ was married to the jawbone o f a little  cow 
W hich one o f the banu-Ghanm*T had offered for sacrifice.
A s he led it to the Ghabghab o f al-‘U zza,
H e noticed some defects in its eyes;
And when the cow was offered upon the altar,
And its flesh divided, his portion was fou l.”

I t  was customary to divide the flesh o f the sacrifice among 
those who had offered it and among those present at the cere
mony.

[ 211 /  Nuhaykah al-Fazâri,** addressing ‘Am ir ibn-al-Tufayl,**
speaks o f al-Ghabghab saying:

11 cf. Buld&n, vol. in , p. 100. The verses are not mentioned in Kose- 
garten’s edition.

** cf. cd-Aghdni, vol. ii, pp. 166, i68.
** ?ifah, p. 120 ; Buld&n, vol. in , pp. 77-78.
M Buld&n, vol. h i, p. 665 ; cf. al-Agh&ni, vol. 11, p. 168, line 4. 
w cf. ÇifaJt, p. 177 ; Buld&n, vol. in, pp. 772-773.
M Abu-Khiräsh Khuwaylid ibn-Murrah ; al-Shi‘r jo-al-Shu'ard', p. 48 ; 

al-Agh&ni, vol. x x i, pp. 54-70. 
tT Ishtiq&q, p. 87, line 15.
*• “Nähik”  in Lis&n cd-Arab, entry hsb. See Khiz&nal cd-Adah, vol. iv, 

p. 164, where his name is Nuhaykah ibn-al-Härith al-Mäzini of the 
Fazärah tribe.

M d. a.h. 10 /  A.D. 631-632. Tabari, vol. 1, pp. 1443-1448, 1745-1747 ; 
al-Aghini, vol. xv, p. 52; al-Ski'r zv-al-Shu'ard,’ pp. 191-192.
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“ O  ‘Am ir ! I f  we had but overtaken thee w ith our spears,
B y the stars that [watch over] Mina*0 and al-Ghabghab!
Thou wouldst have avoided the thrust o f a bold warrior 

by turning thy hind part,
O r thou wouldst have taken thy resting place w ith neither 

honor nor shroud.” *1

Q ays ibn-M unqidh ibn-*Ubayd ibn-Çâtir** ibn-Hubshïyah** 
ibn-Salül al-K huzä‘i (bom  to a woman o f the banu-Hudäd 
o f the Kinänah while others hold that she was o f the [banu-] 
H udäd o f the M ubärib) who is [the same as] Q ays ibn- 
Hudâdïyah,*4 speaking o f it, said:

“ W e swore first by the House o f God,
And failin g that, by the baetyls which in al-Ghabghab 

stand.”

T he Quraysh were wont to venerate her above a ll other 
idols. For this reason Zayd ibn-*Amr ibn-N ufayl,”  who, dur
ing the Jâhiliyah days, had turned to the worship o f God 
and renounced that o f al-‘U zza  and o f the other idols, said:

/  “ I have renounced both A llâ t and al-TJzza, [ 22 ]
For thus would the brave and the robust do.
N o more do I worship al-‘U zza  and her two daughters,
O r visit the two idols** o f the banu-Ghanm;
N or do I journey to H ubal*T and adore it,
Although it was our lord when I was young.” **

T he custody o f al-TJzza was in the hands o f the banu- 
Shaybän ibn-Jäbir ibn-M urrah ibn-'Abs ibn-R ifä'ah ibn-al- 
H ärith  ibn-TJtbah ibn-Sulaym ibn-Manßür o f the banu-

*° Buldän, vol. iv, pp. 642*643. u  cf. Buldän, vol. in , p. 773.
•* cf. al-A ghäni, vol. xm , p. 2, where it is Çayâçir.
** Ishtiqdq, p. 276. ** Al-Agkdni, vol. xm , pp. 2-8.
M One of four men who are supposed to have renounced idolatry dur

ing the Jâhiliyah days. See Strah, pp. 143*149. Muhammad is said to 
have declared him one of the ten promised Paradise. See al-Ma'ârif, p. 29.

*• Unidentified. *T Ryckmans, vol. i, pp. 9, 71.
•• cf. al-Aghdni, vol. in , pp. 15-16.
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Sulaym .“  T he last o f them to hold its custody was D ubayyah 
ibn-Haram i al-Sulam i.40 In connection with a visit to D ubay
yah, in which he was given a good pair o f shoes, abu-Khiräsh 
said:

“ W hen m y old shoes went to pieces,
D ubayyah gave me a new pair. T he best friend is he.
C arefu lly and evenly made o f the hide o f a full-grow n ox,
T ru ly  they are a worthy present to give.
H ow  excellent is the place where his guests re s t,.
W hile the refreshing north winds lash their tents.
Their hunger he satisfies with cakes
Steeped in butter, tasty and sweet.” 41

[ 23 ] /  A l-‘U zza  continued to be venerated until God sent H is
Prophet who ridiculed her together with the other idols and 
forbade her worship. A t the same time a revelation concerning 
her came down in  the Koran.42 T his proved very hard upon 
the Quraysh. Then abu-Uhayhah (Sa'Id ibn-al-‘Ä$ ibn- 
U m ayyah ibn-‘Abd-Shams ibn-‘A bd-M anäf)4* was taken sick 
by what proved to be his last and fata l sickness. A s he lay on 
his deathbed, abu-Lahab44 came to visit and found him weep
ing. Thereupon abu-Lahab asked, “ W hat makes you weep, O  
abu-Uhayhah? Is it death which is inevitable?”  Abu-Uhayhah 
replied, “ N o. But I fear that al-‘U zza  w ill not be worshipped 
after I depart.”  Abu-Lahab answered and said, “ B y G od! 
A l-'U zza  was not worshipped during your lifetim e for your 
sake, and her worship w ill not be discontinued after you de
part because o f your death.”  Abu-Uhayhah then said, “ N ow 
I  know that I have a successor,”  and was w ell pleased with 
abu-Lahab’s intense loyalty to a l-'U zza.4*

*• Ishtiqàq, p. 187. 40 Al-Agkàni, vol. x x i, p. 57.
41 cf. ibid., vol. x x i, pp. 57-58. ** Sürah u n  : 19.
4* d. a .h . 1 /  a.d. 622-623 ; Ishtiqàq, p. 49; Tabari, vol. 1, p. 1261.
44 cf. Sürah c x i;  Sirah, pp. 231, 233, 276; Tabari, vol. 1, pp. 1170- 

1172; al-Ma'arif, pp . 60-61.
41 c f. Buldin, vol. in , pp. 665-666.
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/  In  the year o f the victory ( ‘äm al-fath),** the Prophet sum- I 241 
moned K hälid ibn-al-W alld4* and said unto him, “ G o unto a 
tree in the valley o f N akhlah4* and cut it down.”  K hälid went 
thereto, captured D ubayyah, who was the custodian o f al- 
‘U zza, and killed him. Abu-Khiräsh al-H udhali said lam enting 
D ubayyah:

'W h atisw ro n g with D ubayyah? For days I have not seen him
Am id the wine-bibbers ; he drew not nigh, he did not appear.
I f  he were livin g he would have come with a cup
O f the banu-H atif4* make, filled w ith Bacchus oil.
Generous and noble is he; no sooner his wine cups
Are filled than they become empty, like an old tank fu ll o f 

holes in the midst o f winter.
Suqâm40 has become desolate, deserted by a ll o f its friends,
Except the w ild beasts and the wind which blows through 

its em pty chambers.” *1

(Said abu-al-M undhir: A l-H atff is a clan o f the banu-'Am r 
ibn-Asad.)“* ___ **

/  Abu-al-M undhir said: Sa‘Id ibn-al-‘Ä? abu-Uhayhah was [ 25 ] 
wont to don a turban while in M ecca. W henever he donned 
his turban no one ever dared don another o f the same color.

W e were told by al-‘A nazi abu-‘A li that ‘A li ibn-al-Çabbâb 
had told him that he him self was informed by abu-al-M undhir, 
who reported that his father had related to him on the author
ity  o f abu-§alih that ibn-‘Abbäs said : A l-'U zza  was a she-devil 
which used to frequent three trees in the valley o f Nakhlah.
W hen the Prophet captured M ecca, he dispatched K hälid 
ibn-al-W alïd saying, “ G o to the valley o f N akhlah; there you

** a .h . 8 /  a .d. 629-630, the year Mecca was captured.
4rThe greatest Muslim general; d. A.H. 21 /  a .d. 642; see ibn-Sa'd, 

vol. iv, pt. 2, pp. 1-2, vol. vn , pt. 2, pp. 118-121 ; al-Ma'drif, p. 136.
*' Sifah, p. 127, line 1 ; Buld&n, vol. iv, pp. 769-770.
*• Tdj al-Arüs, entry hff. A sub-tribe o f the Kinänah.
M Buld&n, vol. in , p. 100. “  cf. al-Aghäni, vol. x x i, p. 58.
M lshtiqàq, p. 110.
** linguistic notes precede and follow this sentence.
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w ill find three trees. C ut down the first one.”  K hälid went and 
cut it  down. O n his return to report, the Prophet asked him 
saying, “ H ave you seen anything there?”  K hälid replied and 
said, “ N o.”  The Prophet ordered him to return and cut down 
the second tree. H e went and cut it down. O n his return to 
report the Prophet asked him a second time, “ H ave you seen 
anything there?”  K hälid answered, “ N o.”  Thereupon the 
Prophet ordered him to  go back and cut down the third tree. 
W hen K hälid arrived on the scene he found an Abyssinian 
woman with dishevelled hair and her hands placed on her 
shoulder[s], gnashing and grating her teeth. Behind her stood 
D ubayyah al-Sulam i who was then the custodian o f al-TJzza. 
W hen D ubayyah saw K hälid approaching, he said:

[ 26 ] /  “ O  thou al-‘U zza  ! Remove thy veil and tuck up thy
sleeves;

Summon up thy strength and deal K hälid an un
mistakable blow.

For unless thou killest him this very day,
Thou shalt be doomed to ignominy and shame.”

Thereupon K hälid replied:

“ O  al-TJzza ! M ay thou be blasphemed, not exalted ! 
V erily I see that God hath abased thee.”

Turning to the woman, he dealt her a blow  which severed her 
head in twain, and lo, she crumbled into ashes. H e then cut 
down the tree and killed D ubayyah the custodian, after which he 
returned to the Prophet and reported to him his exploit. There
upon the Prophet said, “ T h at was al-TJzza. But she is no 
more. T he Arabs shall have none after her. V erily she shall 

[ 27 ] never be worshipped again.”  /  Consequently abu-Khiräsh com
posed the preceding verses in lam entation o f Dubayyah.

Abu-al-M undhir said: T he Quraysh as w ell as the other 
Arabs who inhabited M ecca did not offer to any o f the idols 
anything similar to their veneration o f al-TJzza. The next in 
order o f veneration was A llâ t and then M anäh. A l-TJzza,

B O O K  O F  I D O L S
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however, received from  the Quraysh the occlusive honor o f 
visitation and sacrifice. This, 1 believe, was because o f her 
close proxim ity. T he T h aqîf, on the other hand, were wont 
to offer M anäh the exclusive honor [o f visitation and sacrifice], 
in the same w ay the Quraysh offered it to al-‘U zza, w hile the 
Aw s and the Khazraj favored M anäh therewith. A ll o f them, 
though, venerated al-‘U zza. T hey did not, however, hold the 
same regard, or anything approaching it, for the five idols 
which were introduced by ‘Am r ibn-Lufrayy. These are the 
five idols which God mentioned in the glorious Koran when 
H e said, “ Forsake not W add nor Suwä‘, nor Yaghüth and 
Y a'ü q  and N asr.” *4 This, I believe, was because o f their dis
tance from  them.

T he Quraysh were wont to venerate [al-‘U zza ]. T he 
Ghani** and the Bähilah,54 too, joined the Quraysh in her 
worship. T he Prophet, therefore, dispatched K hälid ibn-al- 
W alld , who cut down the trees, destroyed the house, and 
demolished the idol.”

The Quraysh had also several idols in and around the 
Ka'bah. T he greatest o f these was H ubal.M /  I t  was, as I [ 28 ] 
was told, o f red agate, in the form  o f a man with the right 
hand broken off. I t came into the possession o f the Quraysh 
in this condition, and they, therefore, made for it a hand o f 
gold. The first to set it up [for worship] was Khuzaym ah 
ibn-M udrikah ibn-al-Ya’s5* ibn-M u^ar.40 Consequently it used 
to be called Khuzaym ah’s H ubal.

It stood inside the K a‘bah. In front o f it were seven divina
tion arrows (sing, qidh, p i. qidah or aqduh). O n one o f these 
arrows was written “pure" (farik), and on another “ consoci- 
ated alien" ( mulfaq) . W henever the lineage o f a new-born 
was doubted, they would offer a sacrifice to it  [H ubal] and 
then shuffle the arrows and throw them. I f  the arrows showed

M S&rah lxxi : 22-23. "  Ishtiqdq, p. 164.
•* ibid., p. 164. #T Ibn-Sa'd, vol. 11, pt. 1, p. 105.
•* See above, p. 19. M Also A lyäs; cf. Ishtiqdq, p. 20.
*° Ishtiqdq, pp. 19-20.
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the word “ pure,”  the child would be declared legitim ate and 
the tribe would accept him. I f, however, the arrows showed 
the words “ consociated alien,”  the child would be declared 
illegitim ate and the tribe would reject him. T he third arrow 
was for divination concerning the dead, while the fourth was 
for divination concerning marriage. The purpose o f the three 
remaining arrows has not been explained. W henever they 
disagreed concerning something, or purposed to embark upon 
a journey, or undertake some project, they would proceed to it 
[H ubal] and shuffle the divination arrows before it. W hatever 
result they obtained they would follow  and do accordingly.

I t  was before [H ubal] that ‘Abd-al-M uftalib*1 shuffled the 
divination arrows [in order to find out which o f his ten children 
he should sacrifice in fulfilm ent o f a vow he had sworn], and 
the arrows pointed to his son A bdu llah , the father o f the 
Prophet.'* H ubal was also the same idol which abu-Sufyân 
ibn-H arb" addressed when he emerged victorious after the 
battle o f U b u d ," saying:

“ H ubal, be thou exalted”  (i.e. may thy religion trium ph) ; 

T o  which the Prophet replied:

“ A llah  is more exalted and more m ajestic.” "

[ 29 ] /  Among their idols, the Quraysh also had Isäf and N a’ila h ."
O n being transformed into petrified form, they were placed 
by the K a‘bah in order that people m ight see them and be 
warned. F in ally, as their origin became remote and, therefore, 
forgotten, and idol worship came into vogue, they were wor
shipped with the other idols. One o f them stood close to the

n  Grandfather of the Prophet. M For details, see Sir ah, pp. 91*100.
M One of “ those whose hearts are reconciled" to Islam (al-mu’allafah 

qulùbuhum), namely Arab chiefs with whom the Prophet made terms 
after the battle of Hunayn, a.h. 8 / a.d. 629, in order to secure their aid. 
Strok, pp. 880-883; cf. Surah ix : 60. His son, Mu'äwiyah, who later 
founded the Umayyad dynasty, was another.

**Sirah, pp. 555-592. In this batde, a.h . 3 / a .d. 625, Muhammad 
himself was wounded. See also Tabari, vol. 1, pp. 1383-1431.

•• cf. Ishtiqäq, p. 316. “  See above, p. 8.
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Ka*bah while the other was placed by Zamzam.'* Later» die 
Quraysh moved the one which stood close to the K a'bah to  
the side o f the other by Zamzam where they sacrificed to both.

O f them abu-Tälib08 said, swearing by them when the 
Quraysh united against the banu-Häshim*® in connection with 
the rise o f the Prophet:

“ U nto the House [o f God] I brought m y men and m y kin,
And held fast to the veils o f its curtains;
Y ea, where the banu-al-Ash*ar halt I brought them all,
W here the valleys meet and Isâ f and N ä’ilah stand.” 80

Bishr ibn-Khäzim  al-Asadi,n speaking o f Isâf, says:

“ F u ll o f awe, they draw not nigh unto it,
But stand afar off like the menstruating women before 

Isâf.”

/  T he Arabs were wont to use other names in conjunction [ 30 ] 
with *Abd; yet I  do not know whether they were after names 
o f idols or not. Among these names were: ‘A b d -Y âlïl,T* 
‘Abd-Ghanm,7* ‘A bd-K uläl,74 and ‘Abd-Ru<ja.t0

Some o f the tradidonists related that Ru<jaT0 was a tem ple 
which belonged to the banu-Rabî‘ah ibn-Sa'd ibn-Zayd ibn- 
M anäh.TT I t  was destroyed by al-M ustaw ghir [whose real 
name] was ‘Am r ibn-Rabi‘ah ibn-Sa‘d ibn-Zayd ibn-M anah

•TThe sacred well within the precincts of the Sacred Mosque, sup
posed to be identical with the well from which Hagar and Ishmael drank 
while in the wilderness. Buldân, vol. il, pp. 941-944 ; cf. Gen. x vi : 4.

#*The uncle and guardian of Muhammad. Strah, pp. 114-117.
••The family of the Prophet.
10 Strah, pp. 172-177. The banu-al-Ash‘ar (al-Ash'arim in the text) 

were a South Arabian tribe. See Lisàn al-Arab, entry sh‘r. They were 
also known as al-Ashä‘ir ; see Shams al-Ulûm, p. 56.

T1 Al-Sh?r w-al-Shu'arà\ pp. 145-147. See also Gustav von Grüne
baum, “BLfAr b. ab! ATAäzim: Collection of Fragments,”  in Journal of 
the Royal Asiatic Society (1939), pp. 533-567. For the verse see no. 
x xvi, on p. 558.

12Ryckmans, vol. 1, p. i l l .  Ta cf. ibid., vol. 1, p. 175.
T4 ibid., vol. i, p. 267. T® ibid., vol. 1, p. 32.
T# Buldân, vol. ii, p. 789. ”  Ishtiqàq, p. 154.
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ibn-Tam ïm .”  H e was called al-M ustaw ghir (irascible, chol
eric) because he once said the follow ing:

“ The water gurgles in the water-skins 
L ike the gurgling (wagb.tr) o f the m ilk when the hot 

stone is in it thrown/'

W hen, in the early days o f Islam , al-M ustaw ghir destroyed 
Ruda, he said:

“ I marched against Ruda and burnt it down,
And le ft it a heap o f ashes, charred and black.
I called upon 'A bdullah’s aid for its destruction;
V erily it is one like 'Abdullah who would dare unlaw ful 

things to do."”

Ibn-Adham,”  a man o f the banu-'Am ir ibn-'A w f o f the K alb  
[tribe], said:

“ W hen one day thou met some o f our knights,
T h ey cornered thee, but thou slipped out o f their hands 
A s a locust once slipped out o f al-‘A yyar’s [toothless 

m outh].
H enceforth when thou seest their place thou hiest away,
A s the pig fleeth the boiling water.” *1

[ 31 ] /  (A l-'A yyär was a man o f the K alb [tribe] who came upon
some locusts and sat down to eat a few  o f them. Being, how
ever, toothless, one locust slipped out o f his mouth. Thereupon 
he cried out saying, “ B y God, it is alive !" In  other words the 
locust did not die, but slipped out.)

Ti ibid., p. 154.
r* cf. §ifah, p. 56 ; Buldân, vol. 11, p. 789.
*° ln  al-Maydäni, Majma* al-Amthdl, Cairo, 1310, the poet is Masrüh 

al-Kalbi and in Tdj al-Arûs, entry ghn?, he is Masrüh ibn-Adham al- 
Na'àmi (a sub-tribe o f the K alb), and the verses are said against Jarir.

81 In Lisdn cd-Arab, entry “ghnz,”  these verses are ascribed to Jarir; 
entry *yr, al-‘Ayyär is supposed to be a horse, and the verses are ascribed 
to abu-‘Ubayd, perhaps ibn-abi-Wajzah; cf. also Tàj al-Arûs, entries 
jrd  and *yr. In the “Jamharah”  (Escurial M S), folio 215', the verses are 
said against al-Näbighah al-Dhubyäni.
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W hen, on the day he conquered M ecca, the Apostle o f 
God appeared before the Ka'bah, he found the idols arrayed 
around it. Thereupon he started to pierce their eyes with the 
point o f his arrow saying, “ Truth is come and falsehood is 
vanished. V erily, falsehood is a thing that vanisheth.” 82 H e 
then ordered that they be knocked down, after which they were 
taken out and burned.

In this connection, Rashid ibn-‘Abdullah al-Sulam i88 said:

“ She asked me to speak, but I said, 'N o.
Neither God nor Islam  would approve our speech.
H ast thou not seen Muhammad and his men
O n the day o f victory, when the idols were demolished?
Then the light o f God shone with a ll its brilliance,
And polytheism  was submerged in a sea o f darkness/ ” 84

/  Said [abu-al-M undhir : T he Quraysh] had another idol [ 32 ] 
[called] M anäf.“  T hey were wont to call their children ‘Abd- 
M anäf,88 after it. I do not, however, know where it stood, or 
who erected it. T he menstruating women were not allowed to 
come near the idols or to touch them. Rather, they stood far 
off. In this connection, B al'ä ’ ibn-Qays ibn-‘Abdullah ibn- 
Y a ‘mar8T (Ya*m ar is al-Shuddâkh88 al-L ayth i), who was a f
flicted with alphosis88 (H ishäm  ibn-Mubammad abu-al- 
M undhir related that K hâlid ibn-Sa'ïd ibn-al-‘Ä?*° had told 
him on the authority o f his father81 that B al'a ’ was once asked

”  S&rah xvn  : 83.
** cf. ibn-Hajar al-'Asqaläni, al-Isdbah f i Tamyiz al-§ahdbah, Cairo,

1327, vol. 11, p. 185.
M cf. Buld&n, vol. nr, p. 950. 89 Ryckmans, vol. 1, pp. 18,129.
M Ishtiqàq, p. 10. 87 ibid., p. 106.
** Also al-Shaddäkh ; see Ishtiqàq, p. 106 ; Lisàn al-Arab, entry shdkh ; 

Tabari, vol. 1, p. 1097.
•• Ar. abras, which literally means a leper. But die malady was prob

ably the very common bahaq which resulted in the loss of pigment.
90 d. a .h . 14 /  a .d. 635 ; al-Balädhuri, Futùh al-Buldàn, ed. M. J. de- 

Goeje, Leyden, 1866, p. 119: cf. al-Ma‘drif, p. 15 1; Ishtiqàq, p. 49.
Since ibn-al-Kalbi flourished almost two centuries later, there must be a 
lacuna in the chain of transmission.

91 Abu-Uhayhah ; see above, p. 20.
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about his affliction and replied, “ T he sword o f God has been 
polished.” ) said:

“ A  matchless peer. I no longer augur at its shrine,
But stay aw ay as the menstruating women stand afar off 

from  M anäf.”

[Abu-al-M undhir] also said: E very fam ily in M ecca had 
at home an idol which they worshipped. W henever one o f 
them purposed to set out on a journey, his last act before 
leaving the house would be to touch the idol in hope o f an 
auspicious journey; and on his return, the first thing he would 
do was to touch it again in gratitude for a propitious return.

[ 33 ] /  W hen God sent H is Prophet, who came preaching the
U n ity o f God and calling for H is worship alone without any 
associate, [the Arabs] said, “ M aketh he the god to be but one 
god? A  strange thing forsooth is this.” ** T h ey had in mind 
the idols.

T he Arabs were passionately fond o f worshipping idols. 
Some o f them took unto themselves a temple around which 
they centered their worship, while others adopted an idol to 
which they offered their adoration. T he person who was unable 
to build him self a temple or adopt an idol would erect a stone 
in front o f the Sacred House or in front o f any other temple 
which he m ight prefer, and then circumambulate it in the same 
manner in which he would circumambulate the Sacred House. 
The Arabs called these stones baetyls (anfäb) . W henever these 
stones resembled a livin g form  they called them idols (ajnätn) 
and images (cnvthän) . T he act o f circumambulating them they 
called circumrotation {damär).

W henever a traveler stopped at a place or station [in order 
to rest or spend the night] he would select for him self four 
stones, pick out the finest among them and adopt it as his god, 
and use the remaining three as supports for his cooking-pot.

n Sûrak xxxviii: 4.
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O n his departure he would leave them behind, and would do 
the same on his other stops.**

T he Arabs were wont to offer sacrifices before a ll these idols, 
baetyls, and stones. Nevertheless they were aware o f the ex
cellence and superiority o f the K a'bah, to which they went on 
pilgrim age and visitation. W hat they did on their travels was 
a perpetuation o f what they did at the K a'bah, because o f their 
devotion to  it.

/  The sheep which they offered and slaughtered before their [ 34 ] 
idols and baetyls were called sacrifices ('atä’ir, sing. ‘attrah) ; 
the place on which they slaughtered and offered the sacrifice 
was called an altar (V/r). In  this connection Zuhayr ibn-abi- 
Sulma*4 said:

“ H e moved therefrom and reached a mountain top,
L ike a high altar sprinkled w ith the blood o f sacrifice.”

T he banu-Mulayh*® o f the K huzâ'ah [tribe] (they are the 
kindreds o f T alh at al-Talabät** [or aK [all?ät] ) were wont 
to worship the jinn. In  reference to  them the follow ing verse 
was revealed: “ T ru ly  they whom ye call on besides God, are, 
like yourselves, H is servants.” **

" T h is  recalls to one's mind the stone which Jacob set up and 
anointed at Bethel. See Gen. xxvm  : 18-22.

94 Al-ShiW wal-Shu'arä’, pp. 57-67; al-Aghini, vol. ix , pp. 146-158.
"  Ishtiqäq, pp. 276, 280.
" H is  real name was T aU?ah ibn-‘Abdulläh ( ‘Ubayd-Allàh in Lisin 

al-Arab, entry flh) ibn-Khalaf al-Khuzi‘i. See al-Ma'drif, p. 214; 
Ishtiqäq, p. 280.

•T Sûrak vu : 193.

Dhu-al-Khalasah
Among those idols, too, was dhu-al-Khalaçah.1 I t  was a 

carved piece o f white quartz w ith something in the form  o f 
a crown upon its head. I t  stood in Tabâlah,* between M ecca

1 cf. Ryckmans, vol. 1, p. 104; Buldin, vol. 11, pp. 461-463; W ell- 
hausen, pp. 45-48.

* $ifah, p. 127; cf. Buldân, vol. 1, pp. 816-817.
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and Çan'â,* at a distance o f seven nights’ journey from  M ecca. 
Its custody was in the hands o f the banu-Umämah4 o f the 

[ 35 ] Bähilah ibn-A‘?ur.* /  T he Khath'am ,4 the B ajïlah ,7 and the 
Azd* o f al-Saräh,® as w ell as those Arab sub-tribes o f the 
H aw äzin10 who lived in their vicinity and those Arabs re
siding in Tabälah, were wont to venerate it and come to it 
w ith sacrifice.

A  certain man said :

“ I f  thou, O  dhu-al-Khalaçah, wert the one wronged,
T h y  father the one murdered and buried,
Thou wouldst not have forbidden the killin g o f the 

enemy.”

T his he said when his father was murdered, and he sought to 
avenge him. H e, therefore, went to dhu-al-Khala$ah and 
shuffled the divination arrows, but they resulted in a negative 
message forbidding him to seek revenge. Thereupon he said 
those verses. Some people, however, ascribe the incident to 
Im ru’-al-Q ays ibn-H ujr al-K indi.11

Khidäsh ibn-Zuhayr al-'Ä m iri1* refers to dhu-al-Khalaçah 
in verses which he addressed to  ‘A th 'ath  ibn-W ahshi al- 
Khath'am i1* concerning a covenant contracted between them 
but violated by the latter. H e said:

“ I reminded him o f the covenant that existed between 
us twain,

And o f the age-long friendship which both o f us shared ;

* Text, “ al-Yaman.”  4 cf. Ishtiqâq, p. 165.
* ibid., p. 164. * ibid., p. 304. 1 ibid., p. 302.
* Better known as the Asd; see Shams al-Ulüm, p. 3 ; Ishtiqâq, p. 283; 

$ifah, p. 70.
* The range of mountains stretching from the extreme lim it o f Yemen 

north to H ejaz; see §ifah, pp. 67-71.
14 Ishtiqâq, p. 177.
11 Al-Aghdni, vol. v in , p. 70. For the life  o f Imru’-al-Qays, see ibid., 

vol. v in , pp. 62-76 ; alShi'r w-alShu‘arà’, pp. 37-56.
13 Al-Ski‘r w-alShu'arâ’, pp. 409-410.
M Ishtiqâq, p. 306.
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T h at our witness was God and the W hite Q uartz Idol14 
o f Tabälah,

And the oath o f al-Nu'm an1* when he embraced the 
faith  o f Christ.”

W hen the Apostle o f God captured M ecca and the Arabs 
embraced Islam , among the delegates who came to pay their 
homage was Jarir ibn-‘Abdullah.14 H e came to the Apostle 
and embraced Islam  before him. Thereupon the Apostle ad
dressed him saying, “ O  Jarir! W ilt thou not rid me o f dhu-al- 
Khalaçah?”  /  Jarir replied, “ Y ea.”  So the Apostle dispatched [ 36 ] 
him to destroy it. H e set out until he got to the banu-Abmas1T 
o f the B ajllah  [tribe] and w ith them he proceeded to dhu-al- 
Khalaçah. There he was met by the Khath'am  and the Bähilah, 
who resisted him and attem pted to  defend dhu-al-Khala$ah.
H e, therefore, fought them and killed a hundred men o f the 
Bähilah, its custodians, and many o f the K hath'am ; while o f 
the banu-Qubâfah ibn-‘Äm ir ibn-Khath'am 18 he killed two 
hundred. H avin g defeated them and forced them into flight, 
he demolished the building which stood over dhu-al-Khalaçah 
and set it on fire. A  certain woman o f the banu-Khath‘am 
thereupon said:

“ The banu-Umämah, each w ielding his spear,
W ere slaughtered at al-W ally ah,14 their abode;
T h ey came to defend their shrine, only to find 
Lions with brandished swords clam ouring for blood.
T he women o f the Khath'am  were, then, hum iliated 
B y the men o f the Abmas, and abased.”

A t the present time dhu-al-Khala$ah constitutes the thresh
old o f the gate o f the mosque at Tabälah.

14 Dhu-al-Khala?ah.
14 Al-Nu‘män III, son of al-Mundhir, ca. a.d. 580-602, nicknamed abu- 

Q ibfis ; see al-I?fahäni, p. 1 1 1 ; Philip K. H itti, History of the Arabs, 
London, 1949, pp. 83-84.

14A1-Bajali, d. a.h . 5 4 / ajj. 674; Strok, p. 56; d-Ma'ärif, p. 149.
lT Ishtiqâq, p. 304. 14 c f. ibid., p. 305.
14 Bulddn, vol. nr, p. 941.
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W e have been told that the Apostle o f God once said, “ This 
world shall not pass aw ay until the buttocks o f the women o f 
Daws*0 w iggle [again] around dhu-al-Khalaçah and they wor
ship it as they were wont to do [before Islam ].” 11

M Ishtiqdq, p. 291. n  Al-Bukhâri, ÇaJûh, Fitan : 24.

Sa‘d
[ 37 ] /  T he M alik1 and the M ilkän,1 the two sons o f Kinänah,*

had at the coast o f Juddah4 [or somewhere] in that region,* 
an idol called Sa‘d.° I t  was a long rock. Once upon a time a 
certain man [belonging to  one o f these tribes]1 came to it w ith 
his flock o f camels in order to make them stand on it and 
thereby obtain its blessing. B ut as he led them near the rock 
they shied aw ay from  it because it was covered with blood, 
and they scattered in every direction. Thereupon the man be
came furious, and picked up a stone and threw it at the rode 
saying, “ Accursed god ! Thou hast caused m y camels to shy.”  
H e then went after them until he gathered them, and re
turned home saying:

“W e came to  Sa‘d in hope he would unite our ranks,
But he broke them up. W e w ill have none o f him.
Is he not but a rock in a barren land,
D eaf to both evil and to good?”

1 Ishtiqäq, p. 17 ; Tabari, vol. i, p. 1105.
‘ Tabari, vol. 1, p. l 105. * Ishtiqäq, pp. 18, 104-105.
4 Sifah, p. 47 ; Buldân, vol. 11, p. 41.
* Text, "and that region”  ; cf. Buldân, vol. in , p. 92, line 8, where it 

is, “and in that region.”
* Wellhausen, pp. 59-60. T Text, “ a certain man of them.”

Dhu-al-Kaffayn
T he Daws, more specifically the banu-M unhib ibn-Daws,1 

had an idol called dhu-al-Kaffayn* (he o f the two palm s). 
W hen [the banu-M unhib ibn-Daws] embraced Islam , the
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Prophet sent aK Ju fayl ibn-‘Am r al-Dawsi* to destroy it. A l- 
X u fayl set the idol on fire and said:

“ O  dhu-al-Kaffayn, I am not one o f thy servants.
O ur birth is nobler than thine.
I have stuffed thy head with fire and burnt thy shrine.” 4

1 Unidentified. * Sirah, p. 254 ; Wellhausen, p. 65.
* ibid., pp. 252*255 ; cf. Ishtiqàq, p. 296.
4 cf. Sirah, p. 254, lines 10-11.

Dhu-al-Shara
/  The banu-al-H ärith ibn-Yashkur ibn-M ubashshir1 o f the [ 38 ] 

A zd  [tribe] had an idol called dhu-al-Shara* (D usares). One 
o f the Ghatârïf,* referring to it, said:

“ W e would descend upon the region surrounding dhu- 
al-Shara,

And our m ighty army would, then, smite the foe.”

1 cf. Ishtiqàq, p. 300, where Yashkur is the brother o f Mubashshir.
* C f. Ryckmans, vol. 1, p. 212. This was the chief god of the Nabatae

ans. Its chief sanctuary was in Petra, where a large, black, quadrangular 
unhewn stone was dedicated to it in a splendid temple. See Fr. Buhl,
“Dhu ’1-Sharà”  in The Encyclopaedia of Islam ; Alexander B. W. Ken
nedy, Petra, Its History and Monuments, London, 1925, pp. 35, 41, 57,
73, 76, 77 ; Wellhausen, pp. 48-51.

s The name under which the banu-'Amir ibn-Mubashshir were known.

Al-Uqaysir
T he Q udä'ah,1 the Lakhm,* the Judhäm,* the ‘Äm ilah,4 and 

the G hatafân5 had, in the hills o f Syria, an idol called al- 
U q ayjir.8 O f it Zuhayr ibn-abi-Sulma says:

“ I swore by the baetyls o f al-U qay?ir a solemn oath,
W here the foreparts o f the heads and the lice are shaven.”

/  O f it also Rabi* ibn-Çab* al-Fazâri* said: [ 39 ]

“ B y him to whom the melodies o f mankind rise,
And round al-U qayçir men sing his praise and glory.”

B O O K  O F  I D O L S
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O f it, too, al-Shanfara al-Azdi,® the confederate (haltf) 
o f the banu-Fahm,8 said:

“ B y the [honored] garments o f al-U qayjir !
One who hath come to the aid o f ‘Am r and his friends 

reproacheth me.m#

1 Ishtiqäq, p. 313. * ibid., p. 225. * ibid., p. 225.
4 §ifak, pp. 129,132. 4 Ishtiqäq, pp. 164, 167.
4 Wellhausen, pp. 62-64. See also G. L. Della Vida, “ al-Ukaisir,”  in 

The Encyclopaedia of Islâtn.
7 Al-Aghâni, vol. vn i, p. 72, vol. x ix , p. 99.
4 ibid., vol. x x i, pp. 134-143. * Ishtiqäq, p. 162.
10 cf. al-Aghäni, vol. x x i, p. 141, line 18.

Nuhm
T he M uzaynah1 had an idol called Nuhm.8 T h ey used to 

name their children ‘Abd-Nuhm , after it. The custodian o f 
Nuhm  was called K huzâ'i ibn-‘Abd-Nuhm  o f the M uzaynah, 

[ 40 ] and more specifically o f the banu-‘Ida.* /  W hen he heard of 
the Prophet, he sped to the spot, destroyed the idol, and said :

“ I  went to Nuhm in order to offer unto it
A  sacrifice o f devotion, as I  was wont to do.
But on second thought I said to m yself,
'T h is is but a mute god, dumb and void o f w it,8
And refused to sacrifice; from  this day m y faith  is that 

o f Muhammad,
[Servant o f] the great God o f H eaven, the E xcellent 

[L o rd ].”

H e then follow ed the Prophet, embraced Islam , and guar
anteed to him the conversion o f his tribe, the M uzaynah.

O f Nuhm, too, U m ayyah ibn-al-Askar4 says:

1 Ishtiqäq, p. 111.
* cf. Ryckmans, vol. 1, p. 137 ; Wellhausen, pp. 57-58.
•T ext, ‘“ Adda” *; “ ‘Adà’ ”  in Wellhausen, p. 58, line 1. See Lisän 

al-Arab, entry ‘dy.
* Al-Aghäni, vol. xvm , pp. 156-163.
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“ W hen thou meetest two black shepherds with their sheep, 
Solem nly swearing by Nuhm,
W ith  shreds o f flesh between them divided,
Go thy w ay; let not thy gluttony prevail.”

‘Ä’im
The A zd  o f al-Saräh had an idol called ‘Ä ’im.1 O f it Zayd 

al-Khayr, who is the same as Zayd al-K hayl aK Ja’i,* says;

“ Thou wouldst tell those whom thou wouldst meet that I  
have defeated them,

Though thou wouldst not know their mark, nay, by ‘A ’im.” *

1 Ishtiqäq, p. 35 ; cf. Ryckmans, vol. 1, p. 160 ; Wellhausen, p. 66.
* Al-Shïr w-al-Shu'arâ’, pp. 156*158; Sîrah, pp. 946-947; al-Aghàni, 

vol. xvi, pp. 47-62.
* cf. al-Aghàni, vol. xv i, p. 57, line 31, where the last word of the 

second hemistich reads zo-al- amaimu instead of la zva-'i’imu, conse
quently changing the meaning to “nor turbans.”

Su‘ayT

/  T he ‘Anazah1 had an idol called Su'ayr.* Ja 'far ibn-abi- [ 411 
K halläs al-Kalbi* set out one day on his camel and happened 
upon Su‘ayr. A s he passed by the idol, the camel shied, because 
the ‘Anazah had recently offered a sacrifice before it [and 
the blood was still fresh upon the a ltar]. Thereupon he said:

“ M y  young camels were startled by the blood o f sacrifice 
Offered around Su‘ayr whither Yaqdum 4 and Yadhkur5 go 
On pilgrim age, and stand before it in fear and awe,
M otionless and silent, aw aiting its oracular voice.”

/  Abu-al-M undhir said that Yaqdum  and Yadhkur were [ 42 1

1 Ishtiqäq, p. 194.
* cf. Ryckmans, vol. 1, p. 153. Lisin al-Arab has Sa‘ir, while T ij  al- 

*Arüs has Su'ayr. Wellhausen, p. 61.
* ln  Buldän, vol. h i, p. 94, the name is given as Ja'far ibn-Khall&s al- 

K albi; in the “Jamharah” (Escurial M S), folio 2 ior'T, it is given as 
Ja'far ibn-abi-al-Jalläs.

4 Ishtiqäq, p. 194. * §ifah, p. 172.
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the tw o sons o f ‘Anazah. Ja 'far saw some o f their descendants 
circumambulating Su‘ayr.

T he Arabs also hadQrelic stones [which they obtained from  
ancient ruins] and erected. T hey were wont to circumambulate 
them and offer sacrifices before them. These stones were called 
baetyls (anfäb) , and the circumambulation thereof was called 
circumrotation (dawär) .

In  this connection, ‘Am ir ibn-al-Tufayl (who had, one day, 
come upon the Ghani ibn-A‘çur® circumambulating some o f 
their baetyls, and seeing their maidens in the procession, was 
impressed by their beauty) said:

“ O  that m y mother’s kin, the Ghani,
W ould circumrotate their baetyls every evening!” 1

In this connection, too, ‘Am r ibn-Jäbir al-H ärithi,* later 
al-K a'bi, said:

“ The GhuÇayf vowed not to frighten their flock,
And I vowed b y the baetyls not to scare them.”

Al-M uthaqqib al-‘Abdi* refers to such baetyls in an ode 
which he addressed to ‘Am r ibn-H ind. H e said :

“ Young lads circumambulate their baetyls,
U n til their hair10 becomes alm ost grey.”

A l-F azäri,11 having done something which incurred the 
wrath o f the Quraysh, who consequently forbad him to enter 
M ecca, said:

“ I lead m y she-camels and carry m y baetyls behind me ; 
W ould that I have m y people’s god beside me !”

• Ishiiqiq, p. 164.
T See Charles Lyall, The Diwans of 'Abid ihn al-Abras, of Asadt and 

of *Ämir ihn af-fufaU, of ‘Amir ihn Ça'fa'ah, Leyden, 1913, text, p. 155, 
tr., p. 122.

• Unidentified.
• Al-Shi'r w-al~Shu‘ari,t pp. 233-235.
10 lit ., “eyebrows.”
11 Perhaps Nuhaykah ; see above, p. 18.
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/  Referring to the same practice, one o f the banu-Çam rah1* [ 43 ] 
said, while discussing a war which his tribe had fought:

“ Ând I swore by the baetyls and the curtains/’

Referring to the same thing, al-M utalam m is al-Ç uba’i, ad* 
dressing ‘Am r ibn-H ind and reminding him o f what he had 
done to him and to Tarafah ibn-al-’Abd,1* says:

“ Thou hast banished me for fear o f lampoon and satire.
N o! B y A llâ t and a ll the sacred baetyls, thou shalt 

not escape !” “

R ecalling a war in which he had fought, ’Am ir ibn- 
W äthilah abu-al-Tufayll* said during [the early days o f 
Islam ] :

“ Thou hast not heard o f a raid which, like a flock o f grouse, 
went on and on;

W hile I and m y horse, W ard, were like baetyls smeared 
w ith the blood o f sacrifice.”

11 Ishtxqiq, p. 105.
w Al-Shi'r w-al-Shu arä', pp. 88-96.
14 See above, p. 15.
“  Al-Ma'ärif, pp. 173-174; al-Aghdni, v o l. x iii , pp . 166-170.

‘Amm-Anas
The Khawlän1 had in the land o f Khawlän* an idol called 

‘Amm-Anas.* /  T h ey were wont to set apart a portion o f their [ 44 ] 
livestock property and land products and give one part to it 
and the other to God. W hatever portion o f the part allotted to 
’Amm-Anas made its w ay to the part set aside for God they 
would restore to the id ol; but whatever portion o f the part 
consecrated to God made its w ay to  the part allotted to the 
idol they would leave to the idol.

1 Ishtiqdq, p. 227. * Buldin, vol. n , p. 499.
* T ext “  ‘Umyänus.”  See Ryckmans, v o l. 1, p. 220; SIrah, p. 53; cf. 

Buldin, v o l. h i, p . 731.
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T h ey were a clan o f the Khaw län called al-Adïm* who are 
al-Usüm.* Concerning them the follow ing verse was revealed, 
“ M oreover they set apart a portion o f the fruits and cattle 
which he hath produced, and say, ‘This for God’— so deem 
they— ‘And these for our associates.* But that which is for 
these associates o f theirs, cometh not to God ; yet that which 
is for God, cometh to their associates. I ll do they judge.’ ’*

H assän ibn-Thäbit,T addressing al-‘U zza  which was in M ec
ca, said:

“ Through the grace o f God I testified that Muhammad
Is the Apostle o f H im  who reigneth above the H eavens;
And that Zacharias and his son John*
H ave worshipped H im  with acceptable and meritorious 

works ;*
And that which standeth by the dam in the valley o f 

N akhlah10
And those who worship her are removed from  truth, hope

lessly lo s t” 11

4 T ext “ al-Ud&m” ; ?ifah, p. 114. line 21 and Sirah, p. 53, line 7, “ al- 
Adlm”  ; in Buld&n, vol. h i, p. 731, line 8, “ al-Adhum.”

* Unidentified. 4 Sirah vi : 137.
T Al-Shi'r w-alShuiarà\ pp. 170-173; al-Agkâni, vol. iv, pp. 2-17.
* Text “And that both the father o f John and John."
* cf. Sirahs hi : 32*36, vi : 85, z ix  : 1*15, z z i  : 89-90.
10 Namely al-‘Uzza ; see above, p. 16.
11 cf. al-Agkâni, vol. nr, p. 10; Dïwân Hassän ibn-Thâbit, ed. Hart- 

wig Hirschfeld, Leyden and London, 1910, pp. 44*45*

The Ka‘bah of Najrän

T he banu-al-H ärith ib n -K aV  had in Najrän* a K a‘bah* 

[ 45 ] which they venerated. /  I t  is the one which al-A ‘sha* mentions

1 Ishtiqiq, p. 155.
* §ifah, pp. 83-86; Buldàn, vol. iv, pp. 751*759*
* ?ifah, p. 127 ; Buldàn, vol. 11, pp. 703-704.
‘ Al-Shfr w-al-Shu‘ari\ pp. 135-143; al-Aghdni, vol. v in , pp. 77-87.
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in one o f his odes.* I t  has been claim ed that it  was not a 
K a‘bah for worship, but m erely a h all for those people whom 
the poet mentioned.* In  m y opinion, this is very likely the case, 
since I have not heard o f the banu-al-H ärith ever mentioning 
it in their poetry.

• See DU win al-A‘ska, ed. Rudolf Geyer, London, 1928, p. 122, line 6, 
where the poet says, “ [To visit] the Ka'bah of N ajrin  is an ordinance 
incumbent upon you ; [you would not be released therefrom] until you 
dismount in front o f its gates.”

• In the following verse (Dïwdn al-A'sha, p. 122, line 7) where he 
says, ‘T here we would visit Yazld, ‘Abd-Manàh, and Qays— in truth 
they are the best of its lords.”

The Ka‘bah of Sindäd
T he Iyäd1 had another K a'bah in Sindâd,* [located] in a 

region between al-Küfah* and al-Ba§rah.* I t  is the one which 
al-Aswad ibn-Ya‘furB mentions [in one o f his odes].* I  have, 
however, heard that this house was not a place o f worship. 
Rather it was a celebrated edifice; consequently al-Aswad 
mentioned it.

A  certain man o f the Juhaynah7 named ‘Abd-al-D är ibn- 
Hudayb* once said to his people, "Com e let us build a house 
(to  be located in a spot in their territory called al-H aw râ’ )* 
w ith which we would rival the K a'bah,10 thereby attracting 
[unto us] many o f the Arabs.”  T hey deemed the suggestion 
very grave and refused to heed his behest. Thereupon he said:

“ I had wished that a house be raised,
Free o f iniquity and removed from  sin.
But those who, when called upon to face a crisis,

1 Ishtiqàq, p. 285.
• Sifah, p. 176; Buld&n, vol. h i, pp. 164-165.
• Sifah, pp. 8, 45 ; Bulddn, vol. iv, pp. 322-327.
4 Sifah, pp. 45ft. ; Buld&n, vol. 1, pp. 636-653.
• Al-Shi'r w-al-Shu'ard’, pp. 134-135.
• ibid., p. 134 ; Sifah, pp. 171, 231.
T Ishtiqàq, pp. 319-320. * Unidentified.
• $ifah, p. 171. 10 O f Mecca.
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Steal aw ay and hide in the outskirts o f Qawdam ,11 
[ 46 ] /  H ave demurred and refused m y request.

T hey clamour and cry, and insist that no one should give 
them orders,

And when entreated they turn aw ay— some withdraw 
like the mute and the dumb.

T h ey withhold their charity and conceal every insult
Am ong their kin, as the mark o f the brand [on the mule] 

is hid.” “

11 Buldàn, vol. iv, pp. 196-197. 12 cf. ibid., pp. 196-197.

Al-Qalls
Abrahah al-Ashram1 had built in Çan'â,* a church which he 

called al-Q alis.* H e built it o f marble and employed in the 
construction the best o f gilded wood. H avin g completed the 
building o f the church, he wrote to the king o f Abyssinia say- 

[ 47 ] ing, “ 1 have bu ilt to you a church /  the like o f which no one 
has ever built. I shall not let the Arabs alone until 1 divert 
their pilgrim age aw ay from  the house to which they go and 
turn its course to this church.”  T he news reached one o f those 
on whose authority an intercalation is undertaken (nasdat al- 
skuhür) ,4 who dispatched tw o o f his followers, ordering them

1 The famous Aksumite viceroy in Yemen from a .d. 525 to 571. He owes 
his fame in Moslem history to his expedition against Mecca in the so- 
called 'Am al-Fil, a .d. 570. See T abari, vol. 1, pp. 927-946, 950-952.

2 §ifah, p. 55 ; Buldàn, vol. i n ,  pp. 420-426.
* §ifah, p. 240; Sirah, p. 29; Tabari, vol. I, pp. 934-936. The exact 

pronunciation cannot be determined. Yàqüt (Buldàn, vol. iv, pp. 170- 
172) gives al-Qulays, but mentions also al-Qullays and al-Qalls as pos
sible variations. Lisdn al-Arab (entry qls) gives al-Qullays. The word 
comes from Gr. tKKktjala, church.

* This refers to die practice of postponing the observance of the 
sacred months, thus allowing an ordinary month to be observed as sacred 
and a sacred month to go unobserved. See Sirah, pp. 29-30 ; cf. Sürah ix  : 
37 ; Jdmi' al-Bayân, vol. x , pp. 90-92. See also Axel Moberg, “An-Nasi* 
in der Islamischen Tradition” in Acta Universitatis Lundensis (Nova 
Series), vol. 27 (19 3 1), pp. 1-54.
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not to return until they had defecated within the church. The 
tw o men went and did what they were ordered.

W hen the news reached Abrahah he became angry, and 
asked, ‘W h o  is it who dared do such a thing?”  H e was told,
“ Some o f the people o f the K a‘bah did that.”  Thereupon he 
became furious and set out [against the K a'bah on the head o f 
his] Abyssinian [hordes] and elephants. T he story o f his ex
pedition is well-known.*

I was told by al-H asan ibn-TJlayl* on the authority o f ‘A li 
ibn-al-ÇabbâhT that abu-al-M undhir H ishäm  ibn-Muhammad 
said that abu-Miskïn* had related to him on the authority o f 
his father* the follow ing: W hen Imru’-al-Q ays ibn-H ujr set 
out to raid the banu-Asad he passed by dhu-al-Khala$ah. (T h is 
was an idol which stood in Tabälah and which a ll the Arabs 
venerated.) I t  had three divination arrows: “ the enjoiner”  
(al-5mir), “ the forbidder”  (al-näki) , and “ the vigilant”  (al- 
mutarabbi(). A s Imru’-al-Q ays stood before the idol, he 
shuffled the arrows three times and three times he drew “ the 
forbidder.”  Thereupon he broke the arrows and hurled them 
at the idol exclaim ing, “ Go bite thy father’s penis! H ad it 
been th y father who was murdered, thou wouldst not have 
forbidden me avenging him.” 10 H e then raided the banu-Asad 
and defeated them. Consequently no more sortilege was prac
ticed before dhu-al-Kahla$ah until the advent o f Islam  [when 
it was destroyed]. Imru’-al-Q ays was thus the first to de
nounce and renounce it.

/  W e were told by al-'A nazi that ‘A li ibn-al-Çabbâh had [ 48 ] 
related to him that Hishäm  ibn-Muhammad once said that a 
certain man, nicknamed abu-Bishr and whose real name was

* See Tabari, vol. I, pp. 927*946, 950-952 ; Slrah, pp. 29-41 ; Sùrah c v ;
Jâmï al-Bayan, vol. x x x , pp. 193-197.

* Al-*Anazi ; see above, p. 3 ; also al-Dhahabi, al-Mushtabah f i  Asm&* 
al-Rijil, ed. P. de Jong, Leyden, 1881, p. 371.

T See above, p. 3. * cf. ibn-Sa'd, vol. v i, p. 238.
* Unidentified. 10 See above, p. 30.
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‘Am ir ibn-Shibl,11 o f the Jarm1* tribe, reported to him the fo l
low ing: The Qu<jä‘ah, the Lakhm , and the Judhäm, as w ell 
as the people o f Syria, had an idol called al-U qay?ir to which 
they were wont to go on pilgrim age and at the [shrine] o f 
which they used to shave their heads. W henever one o f them 
shaved his head, he would m ix the hair with wheat, for every 
single hair a handful o f wheat.1* D uring this time the H aw âzin 
were wont to frequent the place, and, if  they arrived before 
the pilgrim  had mixed the wheat with the hair, they would 
say, "G ive it unto us, we are poor men from  the H aw âzin.”  
But if  they should arrive too late, they would take the whole 
thing, wheat, hair, and lice, [knead it into dough], bake and 
eat it.14

Once upon a time the Jarm and the banu-Ja'dah1* quarrelled 
over a water w ell called al-‘Aqîq,14 and came to the Prophet 
seeking his decision. H e decided in favor o f the Jarm. There
upon M u'äw iya ibn-‘Abd-al-‘U zza  ibn-Dhirä* al-Jarm i1T said :

[ 49 ] /"W hen the crowds before the Prophet assemble,
I am the brother o f the Jarm, as ye w ell know.
I f  ye are not satisfied with the judgm ent o f the Prophet,
I am, and with his words and verdict I am w ell content.
H ave ye not seen that the Jarm have prevailed,
W hile your father is squatting amid the lice in al-U qay?ir’s 

vale?
And when a g ift o f wheat is offered he would say,

II ‘Amir ibn-Shulla in the “Jamharah”  (Escurial M S), folio 2$2T'T.
12 Ishtiqâq, p. 314.
14 This was a part o f the ritual, the wheat serving as an oblation. The 

poor used to take the wheat, remove from it the impurities o f hair and 
lice, and use it for their bread.

14 cf. al-Jàhiz, Kitäb al-Bukkalä’, ed. G. Van Vloten, Leyden, 1900, p. 
237 J do. Kitäb al-Hayawän, Cairo, 1323-1325, vol. v, p. 114.

14 Ishtiqâq, pp. 181, 279.
14 Sifah, pp. 123, 151 ; Buldân, vol. 1, pp. 340-341, vol. n i, p. 701.
1T Ibn-Hajar al-'Asqalâni, al-Isâbah f i Tamyîz al-Sahâbah, vol. vi, 

Cairo, 1325, p. 112, where the poet’s name is Mu'àwiyah ibn-abi-Rabî'ah 
al-Jarmi.
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'G ive it unto me, without the lice, and be rewarded there
w ith;

For 1 am one o f the poor men o f the H aw äzin tribe/
Y e  are not o f these people; yea!
Y e are not the lowest nor the least.
But ye are like the two sm all fingers o f the hand,
W hich have been excelled in length by the other fingers/’1*

Abu-al-M undhir Hishäm  ibn-Muhammad said : In  this con
nection al-Sharqi1* recited to me [a few  verses] by Suräqah ibn- 
M älik  ibn-Ju'sham al-M u d liji20 o f the banu-Kinänah/1 H e 
recited : /  “ H ave not the Judhäm and the Lakhm  who show [ SO ] 
themselves on [our] festivals, as w ell as every Q udä'ite1* 
present, with dishes as big as tanks, stand in Radw a,”  abject 
and abased ; w aiting for the food o f shame, prevented you from  
cùrsing us, ye bastards? The one hath no honor to  feel the 
sting; the other hath no valor to give and feed.”

I was told by abu-'A li al-'A nazi on the authority o f ‘A li 
ibn-al-Çabbâb that abu-al-M undhir Hishäm  ibn-Mubammad 
ibn-al-Sä’ib al-K albi related to him that his father once told 
him that what had given rise to the worship o f idols was the 
follow ing:

W hen Adam  died the children o f Seth (ShIth),M the son o f 
Adam , buried him in a cave in the mountain whereon Adam  
alighted [when he was sent] to the land o f India. (T he name 
o f the mountain is Nawdh,** and it is the most fertile mountain 
in a ll the world. Hence the saying, “ M ore fertile than Nawdh 
and more arid than Barahùt.” ** Barahùt is a valley in H adra-

M cf. Kit&b al-Hayamàn, vol. v, p. 114 ; Buld&n, vol. i, p. 341.
10 Al-Fihrist, p. 90; al-Ma'arif, p. 268.
*° Tabari, vol. 1, p. 1296; al-Agkàni, vol. iv, p. 19.
n  Ishtiq&q, p. 316. The Kinänah were a North Arabian tribe.
** The Judhäm, the Lakhm, and the Quqlä'ah were South Arabian tribes.
”  ?ifak, pp. 125, 126, 13 0 ,171 ; Buld&n, vol. 11, pp. 790-791.
*4 cf. Gen. nr : 25-26, v : 6. “  Buld&n, vol. iv, p. 822.
*• ibid., vol. i, pp. 598-599; Sifah, pp. 128, 201, 203; al-QazwIni,

*Aj&'ib al-Makhlûqàt wa-Ghar&'ib al-Mawjûd&t, ed. F. Wüstenfeld, 
Gottingen, 1849, p. 198.
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[ 51 ] m awt,”  in [the vicinity o f] a village called /  T in 'ah.*' A l- 
‘A nazi related to me on the authority o f ‘A li ibn-al-§abbäb 
that abu-al-M undhir once said : I was told by m y father, on 
the authority o f abu-$älih who in turn was quoting ibn-‘Abbas, 
that the souls o f the believers were buried in al-Jäbiyah** in 
Syria, while those o f the polytheists were interred in Barahut.)

I was told  by abu-*Ali al-‘A nazi on the authority o f *Ali 
ibn-al-§abbäb that abu-al-M undhir related on the authority 
o f his father, who in turn was quoting abu-Çâlih on the author
ity  o f ibn-‘Abbâs that the children o f Seth were wont to visit 
the body o f Adam  in the cave in order to pay their respect to 
his [memory] and offer their prayers for his [sou l]. Thereupon 
one o f the children o f Cain (Q ab ll),*0 the son o f Adam, [ad
dressing his brethren], said, “ O  children o f Cain! V erily the 
children o f Seth have a circuit (daxvär) which they circumro- 
tate in veneration, but ye have none.”  Consequently he carved 
for them an idol, and was, therefore, the first to make [graven 
images for worship].

I was told by al-H asan ibn-TJlayl on the authority o f ‘A li 
ibn-al-Çabbâh that abu-al-M undhir related on the authority 
o f his father the follow ing:

W add, Suwä‘, Yaghüth, Y a ‘üq, and Nasr were righteous 
people who died within one month o f one another, and their 
relatives were grief-stricken over them. Then one o f the chil
dren o f Cain addressed their relatives saying, “ O  ye who are 
bereaved ! Shall 1 make unto you five statues after the image 
o f your departed relatives? I can readily do that, although I 
cannot impart life  to them.”  Thereupon he carved unto them 
five statues after the image o f [their departed relatives], and 
erected them [over their graves],

[ 52 ] /  Then it came to pass that a relative would visit [the grave
o f] his brother, uncle, or cousin, whatever the case m ight be, 
pay his respect to it, and w alk around the statue for a while.

17 Sifak, pp. 8yff. ; Buld&n, vol. n , pp. 284-287.
“  Buldân, vol. 1, p. 879. “  ibid., vol. n , pp. 3-4.
,0 cf. Sûrah v : 30.
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T his practice lasted throughout the first century [follow ing 
the death o f those five persons]. T he statues were made during 
the time o f Jared (Y ärid )*1 the son o f M ahaleel (M ah lä ’il)** 
the son o f Cainan (Qïnân)** the son o f Enos (Anüsh)*4 the 
son o f Seth the son o f Adam.*8

Another century follow ed during which people venerated 
and respected those statues more than they did during the first 
century. Then a third century follow ed, and the people said,
“ O ur forefathers venerated these statues for no other reason 
than the desire to enjoy their intercession before God.“  Con* 
sequently they worshipped them, and became far gone in dis
belief. Thereupon God sent unto them the prophet Idris, who 
is Enoch (Akhnükh)** the son o f Jared the son o f M ahaleel 
the son o f Cainan. Idrils called upon the people to  repent and 
warned them, but they believed him not and hearkened not 
unto his voice. Therefore God “ uplifted him to  a place on 
high.” "

/  T he position which these statues, [now become idols], [ 53 ] 
occupied in the worship o f the people, as ibn-al-KalbitB had 
related on the authority o f abu-§älib, who in turn had related 
on the authority o f ibn-‘Abbäs, continued to w ax strong until 
the time o f Noah (N ü b ),M the son o f Lam ech (L äm ak)44 the 
son o f M ethuselah (M atüshâlab)41 the son o f Enoch, whom 
God sent as a prophet. H e was, then, four hundred and eighty 
years old. For a period o f one hundred and twenty years [he 
went about] calling the people back to God, but they dis
obeyed him and believed him not. Thereupon God commanded 
him to build the ark. Noah completed the ark and entered

M Text, “ Yardi”  ; cf. Gen. v : 15-20. ** cf. Gen. v : 13-17.
•• Text, “Qaynàn” ; cf. Gen. v : 10-14. 44 cf. Gen. v : 7-11.
•• cf. Tabari, vol. 1, pp. 155-166.
••T ext, “Aljnükh” ; cf. Gen. v : 18-24; S&rah x ix : 57, x x i: 85; T a

bari, vol. i, pp. 173-177 ; /amt* al-Baydn, vol. xv i, pp. 72-73, vol. rv n , 
pp. 58-60 ; al-Tha‘labi, Qisaj al-A nbiyä', Cairo, 1297, pp. 46-47.

•T Surah x ix  : 58 ; c f. Gen. v  : 24.
•• Muhammad ibn-al-Si’ib, the father of the author.
•• Gen. v  : 28-32. 40 Text, “ Lamk” ; Gen. v : 25-31.
41 Gen. v :  21-27.
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therein when he was six hundred years old. And the flood pre
vailed upon, and covered, the whole earth, and a ll, [except 
Noah and those who were in the ark with him ], were drowned 
and perished. And Noah lived after the flood three hundred 
and fifty  years.4* T w o thousand and tw o hundred years inter
vened between Adam  and Noah. The flood washed down these 
idols from  the top o f M ount Nawdh to the land below ; and 
as the waters raged and the billow s swelled, the idols were 
tossed here and there until at last they were cast by the waves 
on the land o f Juddah. W hen finally the waters receded, the 
idols were le ft on the coast [o f the c ity ]. In time they were 
covered by the sands which the winds blew  over from  the shore.

I was told by al-H asan ibn-'U layl, who was quoting ‘A li 
ibn-al-§abbäh, that abu-al-M undhir H ishâm  ibn-Mufiammad 
once said unto the latter: I f  a statue were made o f wood, or 
gold, or silver, after a human form , it would be an idol 
(fanam) ; but if  it were made o f stone it would be an image 
(wathan).**

[ 54] / I  was told by al-‘A nazi on the authority o f 'A li ibn-al- 
Çabbâh who related that abu-al-M undhir, quoting his father, 
once said that abu-Çâlifi related on the authority o f ibn-‘Abbäs 
that the last to remain o f the waters o f the flood was in 
H ism a44 in the land o f the Judhäm. I t  remained forty years 
and then receded.

I was told by abu-'A li al-‘A nazi on the authority o f 'A li 
ibn-al-Çabbâh that abu-al-M undhir related on the authority 
o f his father al-K albi the follow ing:

'Am r ibn-Luhayy, who is R abi'ah ibn-H ärithah ibn-'Am r 
ibn-'Äm ir ibn-H ärithah ibn-Tha'labah ibn-Imru’-al-Q ays ibn- 
M äzin ibn-al-Azd, the father o f the Khuzä'ah (his mother was 
Fuhayrah, the daughter o f al-H ärith, but others say she was 
the daughter o f al-H ärith ibn-Muçlâd al-Jurhum i),4* was a 
priest (kakin). (H e had conquered M ecca, drove the Jur-

4* Gen. ix  : 28. 4S cf. above, p. 28.
44 ?ifah, pp. 129, 179. 44 cf. above, p. 6.
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humites out o f the city, and took over the custody o f the 
H ouse.) H e had an oracle o f the jinn  whose nickname was 
abu-Thumämah. One day the oracle addressed ‘Am r saying:

“ M ake haste, get thee out o f Tihäm ah 
Accompanied by peace and luck.“

‘Am r replied:

“ A ye, aye, there shall be no delay,
N othing shall hold me back.“

Thereupon the oracle rejoined:

“ T o  the shores o f Juddah make thy w ay;
There thou shalt find idols in fine array;
W ith  thee to Tihäm ah take them back,
L et nought alarm  thee, fear no attack;
Then bid the Arabs worship them, one and all,
T h ey w ill hear thy voice and heed thy call.“

‘Am r proceeded to the shores o f Juddah, dug the idols out 
o f the sand, carried them to Tihäm ah, and erected them there.
W hen the time for the pilgrim age arrived, he summoned a ll 
the Arabs to their worship. /  *Awf ibn-TJdhrah ibn-Zayd- [ SS ] 
A llâ t ibn-Rufaydah ibn-Thawr ibn-Kalb ibn-W abarah ibn- 
T aghlib  ibn-H ulwän ibn-Tmrän ibn-al-H äf44 ibn-Qu<jä‘ah4T 
answered his call. ‘Am r, therefore, gave him W add44 which 
‘A w f carried to W ädi al-Q ura and erected it in D üm at al- 
Jandal. H e also named his son ‘Abd-W add,44 who was the 
first to be so called, while ‘A w f was the first to give one o f his 
children such a name. H enceforth the Arabs named their 
children after W add.

‘A w f made his son ‘Am ir, who was called ‘Am ir al-A jdär,#0

‘ •T ex t, “ Ilhäf” ; cf. Ishtiqäq, p. 313.
•T Unidentified; cf. Ishtiqäq, pp. 313*315.
** cf. Bulddn, vol. iv , pp. 912-916.
4* cf. Tabari, vol. 1, p. 851, vol. n , p. 479.
M Ishtiqäq, p. 317.
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its custodian. H is descendants continued to hold the office until 
the advent o f Islam .

Abu-al-M undhir related that [his father] al-K albi once 
said: I was told by M älik  ibn-H ärithah al-A jdäri that he him
self had seen W add, and that his father was wont to send him 
to it with some m ilk saying, “ O ffer it unto thy god to drink.”  
M älik  added, “ I used to drink the m ilk m yself.”  H e also said, 
“ I also saw it after K hälid ibn-al-W alld had destroyed it and 
smashed it into pieces.”  For the Apostle o f God had, after the 
battle o f Tabük,*1 sent K hâlid ibn-al-W alïd to destroy it. But 
the banu-‘Abd-W add and the banu-'Äm ir al-A jdär resisted 
K hälid and attem pted to defend the idol. K hälid, therefore, 
fought and defeated them, and then destroyed [the shrine] 
and demolished the idol. Am ong those killed in battle on that 
day was a man o f the banu-‘Abd-W add whose name was 
Q a(an ibn-Shurayh.®1 H is mother happened upon him dead 
and thereupon cried out saying:

[ 56 ] /  “ V erily friendship doth never last,
N or do the blissful times ’er endure;
A  mother’s love doth not save a son 
From  misfortune, nor his life  insure.”

She then said:

“ O  thou the centre o f m y love,
T he source o f a ll m y jo y  and m irth!
W ould that thy mother were never bom,
N or e’er to thee hath given birth.”

A fter which she fe ll over his body sobbing and died.
H assan ibn-Ma?äd,®* the cousin o f al-Ukaydir®4 the ruler

81 a.h . 9 /  a .d. 630 ; Strak, pp. 893*913 ; Tabari, vol. 1, pp. 1692-1705 ; 
al-Wäqidi, Kitäb al-Maghäzi, ed. Alfred von Kroner, Calcutta, 1856, 
pp. 425-432 ; Wellhausen, Muhammed in Medina, Berlin, 1882, pp. 390- 
416; ibn-SaM, vol. 11, pt. 1, pp. 118-121.

88 Unidentified. This story as well as the following verses are quoted 
by al-Qali in his Dhayl al-Amäli w-al-Nazvädir, Cairo, 1926, p. 41.

88 Unidentified.
84King of Dümat al-Jandal at the time of Muhammad; see Tabari, 

vol. i, pp. 2065*2068; al-Balâdhuri, pp. 61-63.
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o f Düm at al-Jandal, was also killed. [In  short] it was K hâlid 
who destroyed [W ad d ].

A l-K alb i8® continued : I then requested M alik  ibn-H ârithah 
saying, “ Describe to me W add in such a w ay which would 
make it appear vivid ly  before me.”  M älik  replied, “ I t  was the 
statue o f a huge man, as big as the largest o f human beings, 
covered w ith two robes, clothed with the one and cloaked w ith 
the other, carrying a sword on his w aist and a bow on his 
shoulder, and holding in [one] hand a spear to which was 
attached a standard, and [in the other] a quiver fu ll o f 
arrows.”

/  T o  go back to *Amr ibn-Luhayy. T he M udar ibn-N izär [ 57 ] 
answered his call, and he, therefore, gave Suwâ* to a certain 
man o f the H udhayl, whose name was al-H ârith ibn-Tam ïm  
ibn-Sa‘d ibn-H udhayl ibn-al-Ya’s ibn-Mudar.®* I t  was 
[erected] in a place called Ruhâç in the valley o f N akhlah 
where it was worshipped by the neighboring M udar. One o f 
the Arabs said:

“ Y e see them swarming around their king,
A s the H udhayl surround their Suwä‘ ;
And fill its courts w ith sacrifice,
Picked from  among the choicest flocks.”

The M adhhij also answered his call, and he, therefore, gave 
Yaghüth to A n ‘am ibn-‘Am r al-Murädi.®T I t  was placed on a 
h ill in Yemen called Madhhij** where it was worshipped by 
the M adhhij and the neighboring tribes.

The Ham dän also answered ‘Am r’s call, and he gave Y a'flq  
to M älik  ibn-M arthad ibn-Jusham ibn-Häshid ibn-Jusham 
ibn- Khayrän** ibn-N aw f ibn-Hamdän.*0 I t  was placed in a

“  The father. “  c f. above, p. 23.
tT Unidentified.
“ Tabari, vol. in , pp. 2361-2362; Shams al-Ulùm , p. 38.
“  cf. Ishtiqàg, p. 252, where Ya'&q is given to Khaywàn; also Buldän, 

vol. iv , p. 1023.
“  cf. Ishttqdq, p. 250.
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village called Khaywân,*1 where it was worshipped by the 
H am dän and the neighboring tribes o f Yemen.

The H im yar responded to ‘Am r’s call too, and he delivered 
N asr to a man from  dhu-R u'ayn'1 whose name was M a‘di- 

[ 58 ] Karib.** /  I t  was [erected] in a place in the land o f Saba’ 
called Balkha4,** where it was worshipped by the H im yar and 
the neighboring tribes. T hey continued to worship it until 
dhu-Nuwäs converted them to Judaism.** A ll these idols con
tinued to  be worshipped until God sent the Prophet who or
dered that they be destroyed.

H ishäm  said: I was told by al-K albi [m y father] on the 
authority o f abu-§alib that ibn-‘Abbäs related that the Prophet 
once said, “ One day I  beheld H e ll from  afar off, and saw 
therein ‘Am r ibn-Lubayy, a short man o f red [com plexion] 
and blue eyes, dragging his guts [behind him] in the m idst o f 
the dancing flames. Thereupon 1 asked, ‘W ho is this m an?', 
and was told, ‘H e is ‘Am r ibn-Lubayy, the first to institute 
the bakirah, the wajilah, the sä’ibah, the hami\yah\, change 
the religion o f Ishmael,** and summon the Arabs to worship o f 
images.’ ” *T T he Prophet added, “ The one among his descend
ants who resembleth him the most is Q a(an ibn-‘Abd-al- 
‘U zza .” M Thereupon QaÇan sprang to his feet and said, “ O  
Apostle o f God, doth the fact that I resemble him in looks do 
me any harm ?”  The Apostle replied, “ Thou art a M oslem, 
but he was an unbeliever.” **

[A t another tim e] the Apostle o f God said, “ Once upon a 
time I was shown the anti-Christ (a l-D a jjä l), and, behold, he

81 Çifah, pp. 66, 112, 124, 203; Buldàn, vol. 11, p. 512.
88 Sifah, p. 101.
88 Unidentified ; cf. Ryckmans, vol. 1, p. 265.
84 Buldàn, vol. i, p. 714, vol. iv, pp. 780*781.
88 See above, p. 10.
88 So in MS, though the editor accepted Yàqüt’s reading (Bulddn, vol. 

iv, p. 915), Abraham, in order to conform to the Koranic tradition that 
the true faith was that of Abraham. C f. Strah, p. 51, lines 6 ,18 .

8T See above, p. 6. 88 Unidentified.
88 cf. Muslim, ImSn : 274-275, 277.
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was a one-eyed man, o f brown complexion /  and curly hair. 1 59 1 
The one among the banu-‘Amr who resembleth him the most is 
Aktham ibn-‘Abd-al-‘U zza .” 70 Thereupon Aktham sprang to 
his feet and said, “ O  Apostle of God, doth the fact that I 
resemble him in looks do me any harm?”  The Apostle replied,
“ No. Thou art a Moslem, but he was an unbeliever.” 71

10 Ibn-Sa‘d, vol. iv, pt. 2, p. 29 ; ibn-al-Athir, Usud al-Ghdbah, Cairo,
1280, vol. i, p. 123.

71 cf. al-Bukhäri, Ta'blr: 33, Fitan: 26.

Al-Fals
I was told by al-‘Anazi abu-‘A li on the authority o f ‘A li 

ibn-al-$abbäh that Hishâm ibn-Muhammad abu-al-Mundhir 
once related : I was told by abu-Bäsil al-Tâ’i,1 on the authority" 
o f his uncle ‘Antarah ibn-al-Akhras,* that the T ayy i’ had an 
idol called [al-]Fals.* It  was a red [rock], in the form of a 
man,4 projecting in the center o f their mountain, A ja ’6 which 
was black. They were wont to worship [this rock], present 
their offerings unto it, and slaughter their sacrifices before its 
[ascent]. No man who was afraid and was seeking refuge 
would come to it without finding safety, and no stray beast 
would enter its confines without finding protection. The beast 
would also become the property of the idol, sacred and taboo.

/  Its custody was in the hands o f the banu-Bawlän,# while [ 60 ] 
Bawlän himself was the first to institute its worship. The last 
o f the banu-Bawlän to hold its custody was one called §ayfi.7 
One day he caught a milch-camel which belonged to a certain 
woman of the banu-‘U laym 8 of the Kalb [tribe], a neighbor 
o f a nobleman, M älik ibn-Kulthüm al-Shamaji,9 and drove it

1 Al-Aghâni, vol. x , p. 155.
2 ibid., vol x , p. 155 ; abu-Tammàm, Ash'dr al-Hamäsah, ed. G. G. 

Freytag, Bonn, 1828, pp. 108, 784; Ishtiqâq, p. 232.
* Wellhai -en, pp. 51-53.
4 cf. Bttldûn, vol. in , p. 912, line 12.
5 Sifah, pp. 125, 126, 137, 144; Buldân, vol. 1, pp. 122-130.
• Ishtiqâq, p. 237. 1 cf. Ishtiqdq, p. 237, line 5.
8 Ishtiqdq, p. '■ 16. * ibid., p. 235.
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along until he brought it to the confines of al-Fals. Thereupon 
the neighbor o f M älik  called upon him and told him how 
[Çayfi] had taken away her milch-camel. On hearing her story 
he jumped upon the bare back of an unsaddled horse, took 
his spear, and followed after Çayfi. H e overtook him by al-Fals 
and found the milch-camel tied within its enclosure. Addressing 
[Çayfi], he said, “ L et go the milch-camel o f my neighbor." 
[Çayfi] replied, “ But it is the property of thy Lord !”  [M älik] 
again said, “ L et it go.”  [Çayfi] replied, “ W ilt  thou violate the 
sanctity o f thy L ord ?”  Exasperated, M alik  threatened Çayfi 
by pointing his spear against him. Thereupon, the latter untied 
the camel and set it free. M alik  took it back and delivered it 
to the woman, his neighbor. Then the custodian approached 
al-Fals and, pointing to M alik, addressed it saying:

[ 61 ] / “ O  Lord, M älik  ibn-Kulthüm hath this day
Violated the sanctity o f thy shrine;
But yesterday, thou wert inviolate.”

Çayfi said this in an attempt to incite the idol against M älik 
so that it might vent its wrath upon him. It  so happened that 
‘Adi ibn-Hätim10 had, at that same day, offered a sacrifice be
fore al-Fals, and saw what M älik  had done. As he sat with a 
few  companions discussing the incident, he trembled with fear 
and said, “ W atch what w ill befall M älik  this day.”  But sev
eral days passed and nothing happened to M älik. Consequently 
[ ‘Adi] renounced the worship o f al-Fals as well as that o f 
the other idols and embraced Christianity, a devotee o f which 
he remained until the advent of Islam, when he became a 
Muslim.

[ ‘Adi] was, therefore, the first to violate the sanctity o f 
al-Fals. Henceforth whenever the custodian took in a stray 
beast [he was not allowed to keep it as the property of the 
idol] ; on the contrary, it was taken away from him. A l-Fals 
continued to be worshipped until the advent o f the Prophet,

10 cf. al-Ma'ärif, p. 160; Sîrah, pp. 947*950.
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at which time ‘A li ibn-abi-Tälib was dispatched to destroy it.
‘A li destroyed the idol and carried away therefrom two swords, 
called Mikhdham and Rasüb (the same two swords which 
‘Alqamah ibn-‘Abadah11 had mentioned in his poetry), which 
al-Härith ibn-abi-Shamir, king o f Ghassan, had presented to 
al-Fals.12 /  ‘A li brought them to the Prophet who wore one o f [ 62 ] 
them and gave it back to him. It  was the sword which ‘A li 
was always wont to wear.

Here ends The Book o f Idols.

11 Al-Shi'r w-al-Skuarà', pp. 107-110; al-Aghdni, vol. xx i, pp. 171- 
175; see above, p. 13.

11 cf. above, p. 51.
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Al-Ya‘büb
[ 63 ] /A l-Y a ‘bübl is the idol of the Jadllah* o f the T ayyi’* Previ

ously they had a different idol; but the banu-Asad* took it 
away from them. Consequently they adopted al-Y a ‘büb in its 
stead. Said ‘Abld :4

“ They adopted al-Y a ‘büb in the place o f their former god;
Be still, therefore, O  Jadi[lah], and abstain from food 

and drink.” *

1 Unidentified ; cf. Lisân al-'Arab and Tàj al-'Arûs, entry 'bb ; al
i i  amas ah, p. 158. 80th lexicons and the anthology agree that the word 
signifies a fleet horse as well as the name of a particular horse.

2 Ishtiqâq, p. 228. * ibid., p. 110.
4 ‘Abld ibn-al-Abra? ; al-Ski'r w-alShu'arâ’, pp. 143*145 ; al-Aghäni, 

vol. x ix , pp. 84*90.
* See The Diwdns of ‘Abid ibn Al-Abras, of Asad, and 'Amir ibn Af- 

Tufail, of 'Amir ibn Qa'fa'ah, ed. Sir Charles Lyall, Leyden and London, 
1913» P- 13» bne H-

Bäjar
According to ibn-Durayd1 Bäjar* was an idol which the A zd 

as well as such neighboring tribes o f the Tayyi* and the 
Qudä'ah [worshipped] during the Jähiliyah days. It  is also 
pronounced Bâjir.

1 Abu-Bakr Muhammad ibn-al-Hasan ibn-Durayd al*Azdi, a.h. 223- 
3 2 1/ a .d. 838-933; see al-Fihrist, pp. 61*62; ibn-Khallikän, vol. 11, 
PP- 308-313.

2 See Lisân al-Arab, entry bjri ibn-al-Athlr, al-Nih&yah fi Gharib al- 
Hadith w-al-A thar, Cairo, 1322, vol. 1, p. 73; cf. al-Bakri, Kitäb Mu'jam 
Ma Ista'jam, ed. F. Wüstenfeld, Gottingen, 1877, p. 207, lines 12, 14. 
According to ibn-al-Athir it is sometimes called Bähar, with a hâ’ in
stead of a jtm.
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I N D E X
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Abraham, 4 
Adam, 43,44,45,46 
Adham, ibn-, 26 
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Ahmad Zaki Pasha, zi, zii
Ahmas, 31
A ja\$ t
akhbàri, viii, ix 
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Akhtham ibn-‘Abd-al-‘Uzza, 51 
Allah, 15
Allât, 15, 16 ,17 ,19 ,2 2 ,3 7  
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àm ir, al-, 41
An‘am ibn-‘Amr al-Murädi, 49 
Ansàb, 15,28,36 
Artsâb, al-, viii 
Anûsh, 45
Arabs, 10, 12, 16, 29, 3 ̂  * 3 »̂ 39?

4 0 .41.47.50  
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Asmà\ 18 
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Aswad ibn-Ya‘fur, al*, 39 
Aws, 12,13,23 
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aw thân, 28 
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Azd, 30,33,35,54
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46.50

‘Abd-al-Där ibn-Hudayb, 39 
‘Abd-Ghanm, 25 
‘Abd-Kulâl, 25 
‘Abd-Manâf, 27 
‘Abd-Manâh, 12, 16 
‘Abd al-Muttalib, 24 
‘Abd-Nasr, 10 
‘Abd-Nuhm, 34 
‘Abd-Ruçla, 25
‘Abdullah, father of Muh., 24 
‘Abd-al-‘Uzza, 16

‘Abd-al-‘Uzza al-Muzani, 13 
‘Abd-Wadd, 47,48 
‘Abd-Yalll, 25 
‘Abid, 54
‘Adi ibn-Hatim, 52 
‘Ä’im, 35 
‘Akk, 5 ,6
‘Ali ibn-al-§abbälj, 21, 41, 43, 44, 

46,51
‘Ali ibn-abi-T&lib, 13, 14, 53 
‘Alqamah ibn-‘Abadah, 13, 53 
‘dm al-fath, 21 
‘Ämilah, 33 
‘Ämir al-Ajdär, 47, 48 
‘Ämir ibn-‘Awf, 26 
‘Ämir ibn-Shibl, 42 
‘Ämir ibn-Tufayl, 18, 19, 36 
‘Ämir ibn-Wäthilah, 37 
‘Amm-Anas, 37 
‘Amr, 34 
‘Amr, banu-, 51 
‘Amr ibn-Asad, 21 
‘Amr ibn-al-Hàrith, 7 
‘Amr ibn-Hind, 36, 37 
‘Amr ibn-Jäbir al-Hàrithi, 36 
‘Amr ibn-al-Ju‘ayd, 14 
‘Amr ibn-Lufeayy, 7 ,1 1 ,  23,46,47, 

49,50
‘Amr ibn-al-Mundhir, 14 
‘Amr ibn-Rabi‘ah, 6 
‘Amr ibn-Rabî'ah ibn Tamlm, 25 
‘Anazah, 35, 36
‘Anazi, al-, 21 ; see also Hasan ibn- 

‘Ulayl
‘Antarah ibn-al-Akhras, 51 
‘Aqlq, al-, 42 
‘Arafah, 5
‘Ath'ath ibn-Wa^shi, 30 
‘aßrah, 29.
‘Attäb ibn-Mälik, banu-, 14 
‘Awf ibn-‘Udhrah, 47 
‘Ayyär, al-, 26

Baghdädi, al-, viii 
Baghdâdi, ‘Abd-al-Qâdir, al-, xii 
Bähilah, 23, 31 
Bähilah ibn-A‘sur, 30
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bahirah, 6, JO 
Bàjar, 54 
Bajïlah, 30, 31 
Bâjir, 54
Bal'â’ ibn-Qays ibn-Ya‘mar, 27
Balkha', 10, 50
Balqâ\ al-, 7, 11
Barahùt, 43, 44
Basil al-Tâ’i. abu-, 51
Basrah, al-, 39
Bawlän, 51
Bayt, al-, 7 ,10
Bishr, abu-, 41 ; see also ‘Amir ibn- 

Shibl
Bishr ibn-Khäzim al-Asadi, 25 
Bustän, al-, 16

Cain, 44 
Cainan, 45 
Cairo, xi 
Christianity, 52

D ajjâl, al-, 50 
Pamrah, banu-, 37 
“ Daughters of Allah,“  17 
dauiir, 28, 36,44 
Daws, 32 
Dhahabi, al-, viii
Dhakwän al-Sammân ; see Çalih, 

abu-
Dhät-‘Irq, 16 
Dhu-al-Kaffayn, 32, 33 
Dhu-al-Khala§ah, 29, 30, 31, 32, 

41
Dhu-al-Shara, 33 
Dirham ibn-Zayd al-Awsi, 18 
Dubayyah al-Sulami, 20, 21, 22 
Dömat al-Jandal, 9, 47, 48, 49 
Durayd, ibn-, 54 
Dusares, 33

Enoch, 45 
Enos, 45 
Egypt, xi

Fahm, banu-, 34 
Fais, al-, 14, £1* 5 ,̂ 53 
Faqâr, dhu-al-, 14 
Fuhayrah, 7, 46

Furât, ‘Ali ibn-al-, xi, 3 
Furât, Muhammad ibn-al-, xi

Ghabghab, al-, 18, 19 
Ghani, 23, 36 
Ghanm, banu-, 18, 25 
Ghassan, 13, 53 
Ghatafân, 33 
Ghatàrïf, al-, 33 
Ghumayr, al-, 16 
Ghutayf, 36

Hamdän, 10, 49, 50
Hâshim, banu-, 25
Hatif, banu-, 21
Hawâzin, 42, 43
Hubal, 19, 23, 24
Hudhali, abu-Jundub, al-, 17, 18
Hudhali, abu-Khirash, 20, 21, 22
Hudhalites, 9
Hudhayl, 8, 13, 49
Hudhayl ibn-Mudrikah, 8

Habrân, al-, 11 
Haçlramawt, 43-44 
balïf, 34 
hàmiyah, 50
Hanbal, Ahmad ibn-, viii 
Haram, al-, 4 
Hàrith, al-, 7, 13 
Hârith ibn-Ka‘b, 38, 39 
Hàrith ibn-Mu^açl, al-, 46 
Hârith, ibn-abi-Shamir, 53 
Hârith ibn-Tamlm, 49 
Hàrith ibn-Yashkur, al-, 33 
Hasan ibn-‘Ulayl al-‘Anazi, al-, 21, 

4 1,4 3 ,4 4 ,4 6  
Hassàn ibn-Masàd, 48 
Hassân ibn-Thâbit, 38 
Hawrà’, al-, 39 
Himyar, 10, 50 
Hisma, 46 
Hudâd, banu-, 19 
Hurâd, 16, 17 
Huwayrith, umm-, 18

Idrïs, 45
Imru’ al-Qays ibn Hujr, 30, 41 
India, 43
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Isaf, 8 ,24,25  
Içfahâni, al-, viii 
Ishmael, 4, 8, 12, 50 
Iyâd, 39

‘Iraq, al-, 11, 16 
4itr, 29

Jibiyah, al-, 44 
Ja‘dah, banu-, 42 
Jadilah, 54
Ja'far ibn-abi-Khallas, 35, 36 
Jamharat al-Nasab, x  
Jared, 45
Jarîr ibn-‘Abdullâh, 31 
Jarm, 42 
Jawâllqi, al-, xi 
Jawhari, al-, 3 
Jawzi, ibn-al-, xii 
Judaism, 10 ,11, 50 
Juddah, 32,46, 47 
Judhàm, 33,42,43,46 
Juhaynah, 39 
Jurash,9
Jurhumites, 7, 46-47

Ka'bah, 4, 7, 8, 17, 23, 24, 25, 27, 
*9» 39» 4»

Ka'bah of Najrän, 38 
Ka‘bah of Sindäd, 39 
kâhin, 46 
Kalb, 9, 26,51
Kalbi, Hisham ibn-al-, vii, viii, ix, 

x, xii, 3 ,4 , 8, 11, 12, 21, 27, 28,
35, 4». 43. 44. 46, 4®. 50, 5» 

Kalbi, Muhammad, al-, vii, 45,46, 
49.50

Khalasah, dhu-al, see Dhu-al-Kha- 
lasah

Khälid ibn-Sa'îd ibn-al-‘Äs, 27 
Khälid ibn-al-Walld, 21, 22, 23, 

48,49
Khath'am, 30, 31
Khawlan, land, 37
Khawlän, tribe, 37, 38
Khaywän, 10, 50
Khazraj, 12, 13, 23
Khidäsh ibn-Zuhayr al-‘Ämiri, 30
Khizânah al-Zaklyah, al-, x

Khizänat al-Adab, xii 
Khuzä‘ah, 6, 8, 13, 29,46 
Khuzä'i ibn-‘Abd-Nuhm, 34 
Khuzaymah ibn-Mudrikah, 23 
Kinänah, 19, 32, 43 
Küfah, al-, 39 
Kuläl, 25

Lahab, abu-, 20 
Lakhm, 33, 42, 43 
Lämak, 45 
Lamech, 45 
Lihyän, banu-, 8 
Luhayy ibn-Härithah, 6

Ma'add, 12 
Madhhij, 9,49 
Ma‘di-Karib, 50 
Mahaleel, 45 
Mahlä’Il, 45 
Mälik, 32
Mälik ibn-Harithah al-Ajdiri, 48, 

49
Mälik ibn-KulthOm, 51, 52 
Mälik ibn-Marthad, 49 
Manäf, 27, 28
Manäh, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17, 22, 23 
Marzubäni, al-, 3 
Mas'üdi, al-, ix 
Mathälib, Kitäb al-, x 
Matüshälah, 45
Mecca, 4, 7, 8, 10, 12, 16, 21, 27, 

28, 29, 30, 31, 36,38,46 
Medina, 8, 12, 13 
Methuselah, 45 
Mikhdham, 13, 53 
Milkän, 32 
Mina, 19 
Miskin, abu-, 41
Mu'äwiyah ibn-'abd-al-'Uzza, 42 
Mu^äd al-Jurhumi, 7 
Muçlar, 12
Mu^ar ibn-Nizär, 49 
Mughirah ibn-Shu‘bah, al-, 15 
Muhammad, vii, 27, 34, 38 
Muhärib, 19
Mu'jam al-Bvldân, xi, xii 

> Mulayh, banu-, 29 
mulfaq, 23
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Munhib ibn-Daws, banu-, 32 
Muräd, 9 
Mushallal, al-, 12 
Muslimah, ibn-al-, 3 
Muatawghir, al-, 25, 26 
Mutalammis, al-, 14, 37 
mutarabbif, al-, 41 
Muthaqqib al-'Abdi, al-, 36 
Muzaynah, 34 
Muzdalifah, al-, 5

Nadîm, al-, x  
näht, al-, 41 
Nä’ilah, 8, 24, 25 
Najrän, 38 
Nakhlah, 21, 38, 49 
Nakhlat al-Sha’miyah, 16 
nasa'at al-Skuhür, 40 
Nasab Fuhül al-Khayl, x 
Nasr, 10, II, 23,44,50 
Nawdh, 43, 46 
Nizär, 5
Noah, 4, 11,4 5,4 6  
Nuhaykah al-Fazari, 18, 36 
Nùh, 45 
Nuhm, 34, 35 
Nu'man, al-, 31 
Nuwäs, dhu-, 10, 50

Qäbil, 44 
Qalis, al-, 40,41 
Qam'ah, 7
Qatan ibn-‘Abd-al-‘Uzza, 50 
Qafan ibn-Shurayh, 48 
Qawdam, 40
Qays ibn-Munqidh . .  . al-Khuzä‘i, 

19
qidfi, 23 
Qinän, 45 
Qirdi, al-, 17 
Qudä'ah, 33,42,43, 54 
Qudayd, 12 
Quhafah, banu-, 31 
Quraysh, 8, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17, 20, 

23, 24, 25, 27, 36

Rabl‘ ibn-Çab' al-Fazâri, 33 
Rabl'ah, 6, 12 
Rabl'ah, banu-, 25

Rabi‘ah ibn-Härithah, 46 
Raçlwa, 43 
rdfi4i, viii
Räshid ibn-‘Abdulläh al-Sulami, 27 
Rasüb, 13, 53
Reste Arabischen Heidentums, xi
Ri’äm, 10, 11
Ru'ayn, dhu-, 50
Ruda, 25, 26
Ruhat, 8

Saba’, 50
Sa‘d, 32
sä'ibah, 6, 50
Sa‘id ibn-al-' Ä$, 20, 21
Çàlih, abu-, 8 ,44,45,46,50
Sam'äni, al-, viii
$an'ä’, 10,30
fanam, 46
Sarah, al-, 30, 35
Sarif, 18
fanh, 23
Çayfi, 51, 52
Çayrafi, al-, 3
Seth, 4 3 ,4 4 ,4c
Shaddäd ibn-'Arid al-Jushami, 15 
Shaddakh, al-, 27 
Sha’m, al-, 7 
Shanfara, aJ-, 34 
Sharqi, al-, 43 
Shaybän ibn-Jäbir, 19 
shi'b, 17 
Shlth, 43 
Shuddäkh, al-, 27 
Sindad, 39 

, Su'ayr, 35, 36
Sufyän ibn-Harb, abu-, 24 
Sulaym, banu-, 20 
Suqäm, 17, 18 
Suraqah ibn-Malik, 43 
Suwà‘,8 , 11,23,44 ,49  
Syria, 7 ,4 2 ,4 4

, Tabälah, 2 9,31,41 
Tabûk, 48 
taktil, 5 
T a ’if, 14 
talbiyak, 5
Talbat al-Talahat, 29
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Tarafah ibn-al-‘Abd, 37 
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Tayyi’, 14, 51, 54 
T ha‘labah ibn-‘Ukâbah, 16 
Thaqif, 14, 15, 23 
Thumâmah, abu-, 47 
Tihàmah, 47 
Tin'ah, 44 
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T ufayl ibn-‘Amr al-Dawsi, al-, 33

Uhayhah, abu-, 20, 21 
Uhud, 24 
Ukaydir, al-, 48 
Umämah, banu-, 30, 31 
Umayyah ibn-al-Askar, 34 
Uqayçir, al-, 33,34,42 
Usüm, al-, 38

‘ Ulaym, banu-, 51 
‘umrah, 5
‘ Uzza, al-, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 

20, 21, 22, 23, 38
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